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INTRODUCTION 

The manner in which an animal metabolizes small amounts of fluorides 

is a subject that has received a great·deal of attenticm in recent years. 

This interest has been stimulated by two major factors; first, the fluoridation 

of municipal water supplies and the topical application of fluorine compounds 

to the teeth of children as prophylactic measures to combat dental caries; 

and second, the possibility of hazards to workers in industries utilizing 

large quantities of fluorides and to the population and domestic animals re

siding in areas near these industries .• 

The work described in this paper wa.s_performed with the hope that 

the use of radioactive tracer techniques might help to clarify some of the 

controversial problems encountered in the literature on the metabolism and 

toxicological properties of fluorides. The literature on the subjects of 

fluorine toxicology and chronic fluorine intoxication is voluminous. However,· 

the major findings have been condensed and reviewed ~y RoholmlOO who has 

covered the field from the earliestreports·to_l937, by Greenwood43 whose·re

view covers the period from 19.37 to 1940 with some references to the earlier 

literature and by McClure79,whose review covers the years 1940 to 1949. 

Roholm emphasized the difficulty and uncertainty involved in the 

chemical analysis of biological material for fluorine. The method devised 

by 'Willard and 'Wintersl32 which has been modified by Armstrong2, although 

considered to be the most reliable, has several drawbacks: it is time con

suming, it involves the use of perchloric acid which may explode with the 

loss of valuable samples, it must be very carefully standarized and it requires 
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the use of large amounts of material when the fluorine content of samples is 

small. It is understandable then that very few studies have been made on the 

distribution of fluorine in animal tissues other than bone, teeth, blood and 

pooled excreta; Chang et a119 in 193·4 reported the distribution of fluorine '" 

in the tissues of a dairy cow which had been fed raw rock phosphate for a 

number of years and Gautier and Clasumann31,32,33 in a series of reports 

_published· in 1913 give values for the fluorine content· of the pooled tissues 1' 

· ... of, large animals such as sheep and dogs. It is difficult to evaluate the data 

optl;lj,ned by different workers on the fluorine content of anima~material, es-

pecially the older works, because the. values obtained vary widely depending on 

the method of analysis employed. Because of the widespread occurrence of 

fluorine in soils and water supplie~ and its appearance as a contaminant of 

many foods .and chemicals McClure75,76,78, chlorides and bromides in particular, 

it is extremely difficult to maintain an animal on a diet that is relatively '"'·-

free of fluorides. For this reason it becomes necessary to administer fairly.· 

large amounts of fluorine when information is desired on its metabolic pathways 

and distriQution, in an attempt to differentiate'between the fluoride adminis-

tered and that already present in the animal. This situation arises quite 

often in biological work and can be very nearly overcome by the use of radio-

active isotopes. 

In the case of fluorine the longest lived isotope available is F18 

with a half-life of only 112 minutes. The .short half-life places serious limita-

tions on its usefulness as a biological tool. This isotope emits positrons 

which result in annihilation radiation (photons). The reduction of large amountt 

·of mass ordinarily present in biological material in order to increase the ef-

ficiency of measurement of the positrons, a time consuming process which involves 
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ashing or digestion with acid, is out of the· question when dealing with a 

short -lived isotope especially-one that forms many volatile compounds as does 

f~uorine. The measureme:Qt of photons with a Geiger-Muller COlUlter is a very 

inefficient process, nec~ssitating the use of large amounts of activity. It 

is therefore understandable that there are only three investigations reported 

in which radioactive fluorine was used, two of these are by Volker et a1
127,

128 

in 1940 and 1941 and one by Wills133: in 1940. With the advent of the scin-

tillating crystal gamma counter_ most of the problems heretofor encountered 

in the measurement of ~8 were solved, the counting efficiency for photons is 

greatly increased and there is no longer any need to be concerned with reducing 

the mass of the samples; indeed ten to fifteen grams of fresh tissue can be 

counted with ease and considerable accuracy. 
: ·; 

The work to be presented here follows two general lines which are 

outlined below: . 

(1) The metabolism of F18 in normal rats which includes experiments 

designed to shed light on some of the following problems. 

(a) The excretion of r 8, an attempt to obtain quantitative 

(b) 

(c) 

data on urinary excretion and to determine whether or 

not there is fecal excretion of fluorine. 

The cellUlar permeability of r18. 

18 
The maternal transfer of F , an attempt to determine 

whether or not small amounts of fluoride are able to 

cross the placenta of the rat and whether or not there is 

~ secretion bf fluoride in the milk of the rat. 

(d) The extent of absorption of Fl8 when administered orally. 

(e) The effect on the distribution of F18 when it is given 

in conjunction ·with stable fluoride. 
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(f)· , The localization of pJ.S in .bon,e.by. use of the radio-

autographic technique. 

(g)~ The differences, if any,· in the' distribution of Fl8 in 

young adult animals and older mature animals. 

(2) Some aspects ofchr()nic fluoride intoxication in rats. 

(a) , The metabolism of r 8 in fluorosed ,rats, with some 

references to their growth and general condition. 

(b) The possible effect of chronic fluorosis on the function 

of the thyro~d gland using the thyroidal uptake of r131 

anci the cell:.plasma ratio of r13~ as indicators. 

(c) Th& localization. of r 8 in the bones of fluorosed rats 

with an attempt to correlate these findings with the 

pathological changes in the bones due to fluorosis. 

Some of the more important aspects of the effects of fluorides on 

biological systems and. of chronic fluoride poiso~ing will be discussed in the.-

following pages. 
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GENERAL REVIEW OF THE BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS. OF FLUORIDES 

Effects of Fluorides on Enzymes 

Inorganic fluorides are strongly toxic to some enzyme:s; yea:3t 

. phosphatase, glucosulfatase,. acid _phosphatase, ,hydrogenlyase, urease, 

carboxylase and enolase. Massart72 , while o~hers are little affected: 

proteolytic enzymes and amylases. Sollmann116. 

Certain of the enzymes are activated by bivalent metal ions 

such as Ca+~ and Mg+r. Massart and Dufait73 have shown that some of these 

enzymes are strongl;r ii).hibited,by.fluoride, namely acid and alkaline 

phosphatase, lipase, cholinesterase, chlorophylla~e, carboxy;l?-se and enolase. 

Warburg and Christianl29 attribute this inhibition in the case. pf enolase 

to the immobilization of the metallic activator due to the formation of 

.a dissociable inactive complex of magnesium or calcium fluorop~osphate with 

the enzyme protein. They stressed that this formation of.an inactive 
• f ~ . 

fluorophosphate-metal-enzyme complex was .:not the only mechanism whereby 

fluoride could i~ibit enzyme,activity as in the. case of carboxylase, which 

is inhibited. by fluoride regardless of th~ concentration of phosphate. 

Bor~il5 and Runnstrom et al102, after a searching investigation of the 

inhibitio~ of yeast respiration by_flu9~~des, came to the conclusion that 

the inhibition was due to a competition r.R-~tween Jf-:- and cytochrome oxidase 

for cytochrome c. Since the cytochrome ~:rstem_ and certain of the esterases 

are fundamental constituents of cells in general ~d are necessary to the 

production of ene!gy by means of glycolysis, it is not surprising that Kaplan 

and.Greenberg61 and Hand,ier and his co-workers51,52 have found disturbances 

in the carbohydrate metabolism (accumulation o~ hexose-6-phosphate and lactic 
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acid, elevation of blood glucose and d~pletion of. f:i;ye]:" and muscle 

glycogen) of animals acutely poisoned with fluoride. Spirall8a has 

shown that animals chronically intoxic'ate.cf W:t:f!b.t·~i~o~ide are in better 

physical condition, if· they are given si'zeable supplements of B vitamins. 
' ( ' ' ' . ~ ; ' : . . (.; . . ' . . . . '- . . 

Since it is common knowledge that certain. of the B vitamins are components 

of coenzymes of oxidative en-cyme systems andare 'ther~fore.int~ately 

linked with the functions of these enzymes; Spira's findings seem quite 

reasonable. 

Acute Fluoride Poisoning 

According to Val~el23 distinct symptoii1s of pois~~i.ng have been 

produced· in man from 0~25 gm of sodilllli fluoride. Recovery has followed 

up to 9 gm and death has been caused in an adult by 4 gm ROh~imioo. The 
, , , I· 

minimum lethal dose for mamm.SJ.s (dogs, rabbits; rats) averages about 

'' 
0.05 gm per kilo of body weight by mouth and about 0.03 gm per kilo sub-

. • 100 
cutaneously or b.1 vein Roholm • A slightly larger·~~tini may'be ad-

ministered by vein than the values given above~ but only when given in 

very dilute solution and over a considerable le~gth of time. 
. . 

Acute fluoride poisoning is not rare and usually resUlts from 
. . - . 

the accidental ingestion of insectic.idal or rodenticidal fluoride salts. 

RohofulOO gives.a complete record of all reported-cases of .fl{loride 

poisoning either accidental or intentional together with a compilation 

Of the SymptomS and autopsy findingS for the 'period from 1873It~ 1935. 

Goodman an:ci Gilman 40 summarize the symptoms . as follows: initially 

symptoms are referable to the gastro-intestinal tract, salivation, nausea 

and-abdominal pain often. accompanied by diarrhea and vondting. Systemic 

symptoms are varied and sev~re. The nervous system is affected and 

convulsions ofter occur. The blood pressure falls due to both central 

,, 

r. 
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vasomotor depression and direct action of fluoride on the heart muscle. 

The respiratory center is at first stimulated but is eventually depressed 

and death results from either respiratory or cardiac failure. Soluble 

calcium salts have been found ·useful in the treatment of ac"'te fluoride 

poisoning by prec~pitating soluble fluorides that have not been absorbed 

from the digestive tract, and Kochmann64 reports the successful treatment 

of acute fluoride poisoning in mice with injections ·of parathyroid hormone 

which mobilizes c:+from the bones. 

Absorption, Storage and Excretion of Fluorides 

A. Absorption 

The absorption of orally ingested fluorine compounds appears to 

depend mainly on the solu.bili ty of the canpound McClure·- et a182• There is, 

however, very little correlation between the solubility of the compound and 

the amount absorbed, when fluorides are ingested at low levels, such as are 

usually met with in foods, since at this level the solubility productsl 

of the compounds are probably not exceeded Lawrenz~ al67. To the extent 

that the compound is soluble in the fluids of the ~gestive tract, absorption 

of fluoride is quite an efficient process. In experiments on one human 

being with daily doses of 6 mgm of fluorine as NaF, Machle and Largent70 

found that 97 per cent was absorbed. 

The form in which fluorides are absorbed and the site of absorption 

are topics that are still open_ to question. Although urtdissociated hydro-

41 
fluoric acid seems to be able to penetrate the intact epidermis Gorlitzer , 

there is no evidence, especially when the amount of fluoride ingested is 

• 
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. small, that it is absorbed by the gastric mucosa as undissociated HF 

formed by the reaction of the fluorine compound with the _:h-ydrochloric 

acid of the stomach, as proposed by Wielan~ and.Kurtzahn131 in 1923. 

The formation of HF may be a contributory factor in producing the 

corrosion of the gastric mucosa found in act1;te fluorine poisoning. Hauck 

and. h~r co~ . .-workers
53 

found no histological Ghanges _in the gastric mucosa 

and minor hemorrhages in the pyloric mucous membrane of, rats that had re-

ceived approximately 50 mgm per kilo of fluoride as NaF daily in their 

diet for from 1 to 10 months. Until more convincing evidence is presented, 

it is more.reasonable to postulate that when small amounts of fluorine 

compounds are ingested, especially such simple ones as the alkali fluorides, 

they are absorbed for the most part as F- from the small intestine. 

B. Excretion 

Fluorine Seems mostly to be exc~et.ed by the kidney, in what form 

it is not.kriow.n. McClure et a182 showed that fluorides were also excreted 

through the skin in the sweat, which under conditions of elevated intake 

contained as much as 1.8 p.p.m. of fluorine. There has been considerable 

doubt as to whether fluorine is actually excreted·by the intestinal tract. 

Since most of the investigators studying this problem administered fluorides 

to their subjects orally, many of thEDlinterpreted the presence of fluorine 

in the feces as the result of ~aulty absorption. Faulty absorption un-

doubtedly plays a part when the solubility of the administered compound is 
I 

low, however, in 1891 Brandl and Tappeiner16 proved fairly conclusively 

that there is fecal.excretion of fluorine, when they demonstrated the presence 

of fluorine in the feces of a dog after a single subcutaneous injection of 

sodium fluoride. Willsl33 using Fl8 demonstrated that fluorine was secreted 

r'. 

~ 
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in the saliva of cats·after its intravenous administration.· 

C. Storage 

It has been definitely established by many investigators that 

fluorine is stored to a large extent in the teeth and bones Roho1m100 • 

There does not appear to be notable storage of fluorine in any of the soft 

tissues even after long periods of fluorine intoxication. Although 

Chang et a119 found that the normal, low fluorine concentration in the 

soft tissues of fluorosed cows was nearly doubled as was also the fluorine 

concentration in the blood, their findings do not indicate that fluorine 

is deposited in the organs to a degree comparable to the fluorine deposition 

in teeth and bones. The extent to which the, skeleton may store fluorine 

is strikingly demonstrated by the findings of Gaud~ al3° who in 1934 

analyzed the skeleton and organs of an ass attacked by darmou.s and found 

that the bone ash contained 8.65 per cent of fluorine, an amount greater 

than the 3.5 per cent, which would be theoretical for pure fluoroapatite. 

There has been considerable controversy as to whether or not there 
I 

is storage of fluorine, when it is ingested at very low levels. McClure 

et al77 said, "There was no significant retention of fluorine in the bodies 
-· ·-
of these young adult men when total daily fluorine ingested did not exceed 

4.0 to 5.0 mgm.", thus initiating the widely held view that the animal 

body tends to come to some sort of an equilibrium state when exposed to low 

~oses· of fluorine. Hodge58 and Glock, Lowater and Murra~5 have shown by 

analyzing bone samples that the human skeleton accumulates fluorine through-

out life ~ven at relatively low levels of fluorine ingestion, where 0.06 p.p.m. 

of fluorine in the water supply and that present in the food probably do not 

total more than a daily intake of 0.5 to 1.0 mgm. 
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Hodge5S states that the skeletal deposition of fluorid~.: :·can. be 

considered as a ty}Je of detoxification mechanism, that fluorides absorbed 

into the body fl~ds are promptly disposed of either by urinary excretion 

or skeletal deposition, and that this process takes place with great 

rapidity; in two to three hours it is practically complete. As a rough 

approximation 50 per cent of all ingested fluorine is excreted in the urine 

and 50 per cent is stored in the skeleton. That fluorine once reaching 
. . 

the skeleton is quite tightiy bound is sh~w.n by Savchuck and Armstrong103 •. 

After withdrawal of'the fluoride supplement only 10 to 15 per cent of .the 

skeletal fluoride was excreted. 

D. Maternai Transfer 

The question of the excretion of. fluorine in milk is of greatest 

importance with respect to the production of "mottled teeth" in children. 

Phillips, Hart and Bohstedt94 found that fluorine content of normal cow's 

milk was 0.05 to 0.25 mgm per liter, averaging 0.14 mgm. They also found 

that the fluorine content of the milk was not increased significantly when 
. . 

cows were maintained on a fluoride supplement of 1 to 3 gr~s daily. 
I 

Gaud et al30 found no difference in the fluorine content of the milk of normal 

r, 

sheep and sheep attacked by darmous. However, two observations show that fluorine 

can be secreted in milk in fairly significant amounts. Brinah and Roholml7 

observed "mottled teeth" in children that had been nursed for long periods 

of time by mothers sUffering from chronic flporine intoxication, and Murray84 

found that the bones of young rats nursed by,moth~rs receiving 0.05 per cent 

· fluorine in the diet contained 30 times more fluorine than the controls. The 

above investigations· seem to indicate a speci'es difference between herbivorous 

animals and aniln.als that nolina.lly feed on a mixed diet. There is only one work ~.,., 
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that indicates the secretion of fluorine in the milkwhen.~h~~maternal 

fluorine intake is very small. Murray84 found meas;urable amounts of fluorine 

. (0.0007 per cent of the bone ash) in the bones of the c9ntrol nurslings whose 

mothers had been fed a diet with relatively a low fluorine content • 

There is a great deal. of uncertainty as to whether or not 

fluorine is able to permeate the placenta, especially when the amounts 

ingested are small, such as those encoUntered in the norm~ diet. Sharpless 
108 

and McCollum stated that it was doubtful whether rats 16 to 18 days 

old contained any fluorine at all. However, when the amounts of fluorine 

ingested by the m9ther are increased significantly there is considerable 

evidence for the passage of fluorine across the placenta, although apparently 

with difficulty Murray84 and Gaud et ~o. 

Chronic Fluoride Intoxication 

Fluorid~s are present in the water supplies in certain areas and 

in numerous edible foods. The amount in food varies widely with the type 

as well as the source. McCiure75,76,78 has prepared summaries of the 

fluoride contents of foods and beverages reported in the literature. The 

most important foods containing fluorides are phosphate baking powders;. 

bones and bone products, teas from certain areas and insufficiently washed 

fruits and vegetables that have ·been sprayed with insecticides containing 

fluorides. Bartholmew4 has reported that there are no changes either in 

growth or composition of plants grown in soil containing high concentrations 

of fluorides. Gaud et a130 found that grains grown in fluoride areas 

(the "phosphate zones") of North Africa contained large amounts of fluoride 

but that three-fourths of it was on the surface of the grain due to dust. 
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It is reasonable to assume, therefore, that the chrcihfc!' fltioride in

toxication seen in herbivorous animals in these' "pnosphate zones" and 

in the areas where industrial fumes contain fluorides is the result of 

surface _contamination of plants rather·than of the direct incorporation 

of fluorides by the plants themselves~ The inhalation of dusts and 

smokes containing fluorides· is the most important factor to be considered 

when dealing with ·fluorides as an industrial hazard~ 

As is well lmown the most important source of fluorides for both 

man and animals is in drinking water. Drinking waters containing more 

than 1 p.p.m• of fluoride seem to be prevalent in the middle western and 

southwestern portions of the United States. Waters' in certain areas of 

North Africa have been shown to contain considerable quantities of fluorides 

derived from the·trickling of subsurface water through the fluoride laden 

phosphate rock Velu124. Water supplies in other areas of the world have 

also been found to contain varying amounts of fluoride. Waters may contain 

anywhere from a few p.p.m. of fluoride re$ulting in mottling of teeth to 

several hundred p.p.m., amounts which are considered toxic. 

Small amounts of fluorides that produce no apparent effects vhen· 

administered singly, lead to marked changes when their administration is 

continued for long periods of time. At the lowest levels of intake in 

drinking water and in food the only notable.effect is "I!lottled teeth" in 

children. Spira118 reports that the appearance of mottled nails is another 

early sign of chronic fluoride int.oxication. Somewhat larger amounts, in 

experiment, industrial exposure or in areas of high fluoride waters (greater 

than 10 p.p.m.) may cause bone changes in adults. These bone changes have 

• 

• 

, •. 

been summarized by Roho1m100 as follows: ~ 
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TABLE 1 

THE EFFECTS OF THE DAILY Uli&STION OF SODIUM FLUORIDE ON RATS 

Author Dooe (mpF/kilo) .· Duration of Experiment &sults 

Sollmann et al 0.068-3.6' 
19211~7 - -

Bethke et a1 
(1933)16--

3.6 

7.2-18 

Lamb, Phillips· 18-36 
et al {1933), 
tt9J4)65,93a 

McClure and 
Mitchell , 
(1931)81 

···. 

36-50 
..<. / 

Sollmann et al 36~50 
(1921)117-. -

Roholm (1937 )100· Great~r than 50 
Bergara(1927 )7 __ 

5-:24 weeks 

19 weeks 

None 

Incipient dental 
changes 

19 weeks. Pronounced dental 
changes 

Several generations - Pronounced dental 
changes. Retarded 
growth and reproduc
tion, reduced weight 
of young. 

78-95 days 

5-24 weeks 

Growth retarded, 
changes in bone 
ash, lowered food 
intake, reduced Ca 
retention. 

Increased mortality 

Death in a few days 
to a few weeks. 
All of above symptoms 
highly exaggerated. 
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(1) Osteosclerosis, an occupational disease found in cryolitel workers 

in Copenhagen and an endemic disease found in natives of the 

"phosphate z~>nes 11 of North Africa. 
. -~ 

{2) A disease resembling Osteomalacia, endemic among herbivora in the 

environs of certain factories iP: Denmark,_France, Germany and Switzerland. 

(3-) Darmous, a, dental, and. mandible dis~ase ,~ndemic among ,man and, herbivora 

in the "phosphate zo~es" of North Africa. 

(4) Gaddur, a dentai and bone disease among herbivora in lceland following 

volcanic eruptions. 

From animal experiments it has been learned that continued ingestion of 

, si;.ill larger amounts of flu,orides impairs growth and reproduction· and if 

the amount is sufficiently large it will increase mortality. The experimental 

fi_ndings of several investigations on the chronic intoxication of rats with 

sodium fluoride is summarized in Table I. 

1. Calcium and Phosphorous Metabolism 

RoholmlOO observed no significant changes in the blood calcium 

and inorganic phosphorus in cryolite workers with varying degrees of osteo

sclerosis. Normal values were found by Greenwood et al44 for blood calcium, 
\ 

inorganic phosphorus and coagulation time in puppies that had been fed fluoride 

at levels (0.45 to 4. 52 mgm/kilo of body weight/day) comparable -to and higher 

than that consumed by 'man in some of the "mottled teeth" areas. McClure and 

Mitche1181 and Lantz and Smith66 found that growing rats on a diet that 

contained greater than 0.05 per cent fluoride as NaF retained less calcium 

and phosphorus than did their controls and that calcification extended over 

• 

r. 

1 Cryolite is a rare ~Peral or the composition Na3AlF6 found in workable 
quantities only at Ivigtut, Greenland. Nearly tliree-fourths of the cryolite~~ 
quarried in Greenland is shipped i;.o Copenhagen for pro~ssing and is used in 
the manufacture of aluminum. 
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a long period of time. At this level of fluoride intake they also found 

that the fa.tio Ca:P in the bones and in the feces was greater than normal • 

That chronic fluoride intoxication has little or no effect on the coagula-

101 bility of the blood seems adequately proved by Roholm et al · who found no 

clinical evidence of increased coagulation time in cryolite workers and 

by Dyckerhoff23 who found that fluorides retarded blood co~gulation ~vitro 
;, 

but not in the. animal body. 

18 It was postulated by Chaneles that the effects of chronic 

fluoride intoxication. on calcium metaboliSm and on the chemical composition 

and microscopic structure of the teeth and bon~s were due to the influence 

of fluoride on the parathyroid glands, however, later work by Hauck et aJ.53 ·.--
and by Kick~t al6J failed t~ show any consistent gross or microscopic 

changes in the parathyroids of rats· or chicks that were fed diets containing 

toxic amounts of NaF. 

2. ~stro-intestinal Tract 

Aside from the lack of appetite that accompanies the weight loss, 

symptoms of chronic fluorine intoxication are sometimes seen which indicate· 

direct action of fluorides on the digestive tract (vomiting and diarrhea) and 

its. associated glands., especially when the fluorine is administered in the 

form of a solution.)or when as solid salts it is not thoroughly mixed with the . 

. food Roholm100• 

There is little mention.of histological changes in the gastro-intestinal 

tracts of experimental animals when the fluorine dosages are low, however, 

Hauck J!!. al53 fo":llld minor hemorrhages. in the pyloric mucous membrane of rats 
. 110 

fed 0.15 per cent sodium fluo~ide for many months, and Slavsgold found 

thickening an:d hyperaemia of the abomasum (fourth stomach of ruminants) and 
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-
tlw first .part of the large intestine. of lambs th~t had. been fed hay contaminated. 

with fluorine. • 

Ogilvie87 found indications.of increasedmitotic activity and 

a greater width of the interlobular and in~alobular septa in the pancreases 

pf.rats that had received intraperitoneal injections of. 7.5 mgm NaF per kilo 

per day for 100 days._ 

At the level of fluorine intake mentioned .above, Ogilvie87 found .'*• 

no microscopic changes in the .. liver, i.n accord with the findings of SmJth 

and Smyth112a. However, with larger· doses. of fluorides there seems to be 

definite evidence of injury. to the liver: fatty cell degeneration in the 

area around the hepatic vein.in fluorosed.sheep Velu and Zottner125 and 

various types.of dege~eration of the liver parenchyma incchronically fluorosed 

cattle Phillips, Hart and Bohstedt95 • 

Ogilvie88 found very definite microscopic changes in the parotid 

and submaxillary glands but none in the sublingual glands. of_his· chronically 

intoxicated rats. In the·parotid gland the major changes were an increase 

in the mitotic activity of. the alveolar cells, an increase in· the size of the 

alveol~r _nuclei with indications of fatty degen·eration. In the submaxillary 

glands there was vacuolization and unusual staining of the cytoplasm and the 

"type 211 cells had enlarged nuclei· of irregular ·shape., 

The work of Constantini20 indicates that some of .the functions of 

the gastro-intestinal tract may be inhibited by chronic fluorine intoxication. 

He made extracts of. the pancreas, stomach and intestines· of .. guinea pigs that 

were poisoned with sodium fluoride. to. the point of emaciation and found them to -

be less effective~p+itting prot~ins than extracts made from norraal animals. 

~· 
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3. Blood and Bone Marrow, Spleen and Lymphatic Tissue 

Although the number of systematic investigations of the effect 

of chronic fluorine intoxication on the bone marrow and the blood is small, 

the evidence obtained from them seems to indicate that the ingestion of 

large amounts of fluorine over a long period of time produces disturbances 

in the normal activity of the bone marrow and the produc~ion of red cells. 
~· 

There is evidence that the White blood cell picture is little affected if at all. 

Agate et a11 performed hematological and radiological examinations 
.1..- - ' 

of a large number of workers in an aluminum factor-Y in Great Britain and 

of adults and children living nearby and found that the blood counts and 

hem.oglobin levels were within normal limits, even· in those factory workers 

who showed definite radiological signs of skeletal fluorosis. In a systematic 
100 

examination of cryolite workers in Greenland and Denmark, Roholm found very 

slight changes in the blood counts of these workers; a very mild.~emia 

(7.8 to 9.8 per cent below normal) normal hemoglobin levels and an increase 

in the number of juvenile leukocytes. Pindborg et a197 found that rats 

chronically intoxicated with fluoride showed a mild anemia concurrent with 

a decrease in th~ iron content of the incisor teeth and the liver and an 

increased excretion of iron in the feces. RoholmlOO fed two doge (1) l96 gm 

of sodium fluoride and (2) 839 gm of cryolite over a period of nearly 20 

months and found that both dogs had a severe anemia, an essentially normal 

white cell picture and a decrease in the number of platelets. 

Pande and Lall89 demonstrated a gelatinous degeneration of the bone 

marrow in cattle fed 3.0 to 4.0 mgm per kilo of NaF daily for several months •. 

The red marrow in the metaphyses of the long bones and ribs tended to disappear, 
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hematapoiesis was absent from these parts and the animals were suffering 

from a hyperchromic macrocytic anemia. Slavsgold~10 found an atrophy in 

the marrow of the long bones of fluorosed sheep of the same kind as that 

found in starvation •. In an autopsy of a cryolite worker who had severe 
100 

osteosclerosis, Roholm.. found that there was red marrow in the _diaphyses 

of the femur and tibia. This hypertrophy may· be a ·compensation f9r the 

general reduction in the size of the marrow canty, however, Roholm feels that 

neither the marrow changes·or the blood changes are secondary to the bone 

changes, because he vras unable to find any correlation betw.een :the degree of 

blood changes and the degree of osteosclerosis. 

The only demonstrable change ~n the spleen is an abnormal deposit 

of ferrous pigment; Roholm.lOO in an autopsy of a man who had been a cryolite 

worker for 24 years and Leake and Ritchie6~ in dogs that were given 125 mgm 

of NaF twice weekly for 10 weeks. 

Biester et al11 found marked reaction of the germinative centers -- . 

in the mesenteric lymph nodes of dogs that had been given 4.5 mgii). per kilo 

per day of fluoride for more than a year. 

4. The. Kidney 

. All investigators seem to agree that the kidneys begin .to show 

micr,oscopic changes at a daily level of fluoride intake which pr~duces i 

very few changes .in animals other than fluoride storage in the bones and 

teeth and dental fluorosis in young aqimals. The lowest level of fluoride 

intake that has been shown to produce kidney changes. in young adult mal~ rats 

is 7.5 mgm per kilo of NaF .(given in:traperitoneally for 100 days) OgilVi-eg7• ·~ 

The kidneys of these animals showed an edema in the connective tissue between 

the tubules of the lower half of the papilla suggesting amyloid degeneration. 

There was increased vascularity of the glomeruli and of the medulla. At 

,•, 
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higher levels of fluoride ~nt~e macroscopic alterations appear in the 

kidneys; Hauck et a153 found kidneys of rats fed approximately 50 mgm 

per kilo bf fluoride as NaF daily for from 1 to 10 months pale and hob~nailed. 

Kidney changes ranging from a mild chronic nephritis to fatty degenera.tion 

depending on the dose· and the length of exposure have also been reported in 

other species; dogs, Biester et a111, pigs, Kick et al62, guinea pigs, 

Marconi 7l and man, RoholmlOO. 

That there is interference with the function of the kidneys at 

fairly high levels of fluorine intake has been shown by Gottlieb and Grant42, 

who gave intravenous injections of 5 to 20 mgm per kilo of NaF to dogs. The 

output of urine was increased as were the urinary outputs of chloride and 

nitrogen. The urine was distinctly alkaline. The thirst and simultaneous 

polyuria· seen in experiments with pigs Kick~t al62 and McClure and Mitchell80 

may be considered a sign o£ renal irritation. 

5. The Endocrine Glands 

(a) The Thyroid Gland and the Basal Metabolic Rate 

Some of the earlier investigators c~imed that animals an low 

fluorine supplements for long periods of time showed the fo1lowing changes 

in the thyroid gland: (1) a persistent struma-like swelling in the throat 

of a dog Maumene74 (1854), (2) a five or six~fold increase in the size o£ 

the thyroid glands of white rats that had received 2 to 3 mgm of sodium 

fluoride in their food for 6 to 8 months Goldemberg37 (1921), (3) a 

proliferation of the parenchymatous tissue of the thyroids o£ guinea pigs 

which had diedof fluoride poisoning Christiani21 (1930). Goldemberg39 in 

1930 furti1er stated that the basal metabolic rate of white rats on a small 

fluoride supplement for 6 to 8 months was lowered from 12 to 63 per cent of 
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normal. These observations prompted him to. set forth a theory that mild 

fluorosis of long duration was the cause of endemic goiter and to suggest 

the treatment of thyrotoxicOsis in humans with NaF.. In 1923 he also claimed 

. that the growth inhibition in young rats on fluorine supplements.was a form 

of cretinism and called this con~ii tion 11.cretinism fluorique" Goldemberg38. 

Subsequent investigations have failed to bear out much of the 

.. 

above cited Ylork and Goldemberg 1 s theori.es on the cause of goiter and cretinism ~· 

have been fairly well di.scredited. In 1935 Phillips and his co-workers92,93 

found normal BMR 1s for rats fed sufficient NaF to produce.emaciation i:t:J. six 

.weeks and instead of being antagonistic· to thyroid hormone simultaneous inj actions 

of.sodium fluoride and dessicated thyroid were found to be more to~c tJ;lan when 

either substance was given alone. In work reported in the early 1930's neither 

Chaneles18 nor Phillips and Lamb96 :could find any signS:ficant microscopic 

changes in the thyroids of the rats that were fed 15 to 30 mgm per kilo of 

fluoride for many weeks. They found slight parenchymatous proliferation and · 
'· 

o~casional signs of 'I'ibrosis in about. one-half. of their experimental animals, 

but also in 10 to.l5 per cent of their controls.· At high levels of intake 

(0.043 per cent of NaF in the diet) thef found thyroid changes similar to those 

found in prolonged starvation. More recently Ogilvie8? found slight reductio:ns 

in the size. of the nuclei and the amount • of cytoplasm in the epithelial cEillls 

lining the folliqles. Blaster et alll in feeding experim~nts on dogs f~und 

thyroidal changes resembling those of animals in a state of> severe malnutri-

tion. 

19 Chang et· al .. report tl;lat the fluorine content of the thyroid 
1 

I 
gland in a cow that.had been subjected to chronic fluoride intoxication 

for a. long time was increased 24-fold. Evans and Phillips2_5 determined 

·. 

• 
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the fluorine and iodine contents of the th~roid glands of about 

forty patients undergoing .thyroid surgery and found no correlation between 

the_ fluorine content o_f the gland and ei the~. the basal metabolic rate of 

th~ patient or the iodine content qf the gland. l$lrray ~ ~186 were unable 

to find any correlation between end~c goiter and fluorosis. 

The earlier ~nvestigations must be viewe~ with caution because 

technical details are scanty, there are no photomicrographs of their histo~ 

logical prepar[:ltion~ available for.f!tudy and they did not seem to have 

adequate control_ for t,heir work. 

(b) Other Endocrine Glanqs 

Parathyroid-Some mention of the parathyroid has already been made 

in th.e section de~ing- with calcium metabol~sm •. Further emphasis should be 

ma5fe },lere, however, that no. significant changes in th_e parathyroids have 

_been noted in fl~orosed animals and that there is no evidence to support the 

theory that the _effects qf fluorosis on the bones and teeth are mediated by 

the parathyroids. 

HyPophysis-Phillip~ and Lamb96 found the size, gonad-stimulating 

function and microscopic structure of the hypophysis normal in all of their 

animals at all of the dietary fluorine levels tested:. 

Adrenals-Og_ilvi_e87 1'o~d the adrenals of ~is animals normal in all 

respects. At higher dose levels Phillips and tamb96 found ~he adrenals slightly 

increased in size and a tendency towards hyperemia in the zona reticularis 

of the medulla. 

Testes and Ova:des-A certain -tendency towards atrophy of the 

testes and possibly-of the ova:r;ies w:as seen by Phillips and Lamb96 in 

rats receiving 20 to 36 mgm of fluoride per.day. Hauck and her co-wprkers53 
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found considerable atrophy of the gerininaJ. tissue of the testes with an 

almost complete absence of sperm in animals on a diet containing 50 mgm. 

per kilo of fluoride. Phillips91 showed that there was a reduction of 

fertility or a cessatic:>n of reproduction-in fluorosed rats that seemed to 

be secondary to the general systemic· reaction to fluorine; especially when 

the intoxication interfered seriously with nutrition. 

6. Oth~r Ti·ssues and Ol'gans · 

Biester E al+l_ found fatty degeneration of the myelin sheaths 

of the spinal cord in fluorosed dogs:on diets low in Vitamin C. The only 

other observations of an adverse chroniceffectof fluorine intoxication 

of the central ne'rvous system or on nervous tissue. are those of Taylo~22 
L_ i 

·and Leake arid Ri tchie68· ·Who no.ted·~- certain irritability 'in their experimental 

animals after long periods·· of ingestion of flut>rine compounds • 

. : At moderate levels of fluorine ·intake, Biesterll. (4. 5 mgm/kilo/day 

in dogs). and Phillips and Lamb96. (20 to 30 m@n/kilo/day ·in 'rats) found no 

other significantly consistent histological changes in any·other tissues or 

organs than those already covered in these· p~esi.. 

7. Dental Tissue.· 

The effects· of chronic fluorine intoxication on the teeth have 

. been thoro~ghly stud.1:ed and there -is far reaching agreement among the results 

of ·the various investigat'ors. Since this· study of fluorine and its physio

logical effects is not primarily concerned·with the changes in the teeth in 

chronic fluorosis, the subject will be touched updn here very briefly and will 

be limited to a description of the changes produced in the teeth of rats. 

·The reviews of RoholmlOO, Greenwood43 and McClure 79 as well as the conferences 

held by the American Association for the Advancement of Science77,106 cover 

•. 
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the fields of study.involving the relationships between the fluorine 

intake, dental caries incidence and the occurrence of "mottled teeth 11 

in children most adequately. 

{a) Gross Changes 

The gross changes depend upon the amount of fluorine compound in

gested, its nature and the method of administration. At the lowest dosage 

levels the normal orange: pigment of the incisors of the rat disappears. The 

enamel becomes lighter, loses its lustre and finally becomes a chalky white. 

Larger doses result in hypoplasia of the enamel which loses its strength and 

begins to chip off• The• sharp edge of the incisors wearsoff.and becomes almost 

flat; the incisors may become worn down almost to the.gums. Often one of the 

incisors may break and the loss of functional attrition is followed by elonga

tion of the·opposite tooth. Position anomalies.may alsobe present Roholm100• 

The lowest.levels of intake producealternating rings of faulty 

enalliel and normal· pigmented enamel. Intemittent injections. of fluorides 

will ca'\l,se. the appearance of these alternating ba.p.ds. _ 

. The threshold for producing the alternately. pigmented and color

less bands .in the rat incisor that are visible with a hand. lens is about 

0.1 mgm per kilo per day of fluorine. With twice thisintake the striations 

become visible to the naked eye and at an intake of l·mgm per kilo per day 

the most marked changes, .with chipping of the enamel occur Smith and 

Leverton112. The smallest doses must be given for from two to three weeks 

before the changes first become recognizable in the rat incisor. In the 

molars of rats as in animalswhose teeth do not grow from a persistent 
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pulp, dental. changes :ar.e limited. to those parts of the teeth that calcify 

during the period of fluorine ingestion. 

Murray85 found a significant correlation~:between the state of 

nutrition and the severity of dental fluorosis •. _Using the same water 

supply in an area of endemic· fluorosis in Morocco she found much more 

severe dental damage in the·native.Moroccanchildren on :a poor diet with signs 

of malnutrition than in healthy European children on an adequate diet. 

Histological examinations of the teeth of.fluorosed animals have 

been made by Bethke et allO and by Schour and Smi thl05 among others and in 

ge:neral the descriptions agree quite well. The ch{iracte'ristic features are: 

(a) calcification, a disturbance in the calcification of the dent~ which 

shows an abnormal interglobular texture and an ·accentuation of 'the normal 

stratification consisting of pairs of light (eosin-staining) and dark 

(hematoxylin-staining) layers, an accentuation of the normal incremental 

stratification of the enamel matrix and ate:ridency for the enamel to persist -

in the immatureacid-resistant stage of calcification. (b) Appositional 
I 

growth, there is a disturll>ance in the appositional activi:ty of the amelo-

blasts as evidenced by rhythmically recurring local arrests in enamel forma-

· tion. The 8.maloblasts tend to be short and the epithelial papillae become 

irregular in both number and arrangement.· The dentin :shows.analog0us, but 

less frequent effects in the presence .·of vascular inclusions 

Smithlo6. 

(c) . Chemical Composition 

Schour and 

There is general agreement among: the many inves.tigators that 

chronic fluorine intoxication results in an increase in the fluorine content 

of both the enamel and dentin. There is considerable doubt as to whether 

there result any changes in ash content or in the Ca, P, Mg and C02 content 

• 
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of the teeth in fluorosis, although there are indications that the ash 

content and the ratio Ca:P may be lowered Smith and Lantz1ll and Hauck 

et al54. Phillips et al95 by studying x-ray spectra found that the crystal--- --
line nature of tooth ash is similar to fluorapatite. Enamel and dentin 

from normal cows in general gave spectra sliailar ~o that of cows intoxicated 

with fluorine. 

8. Osseous Tissue 

The investigations in this particular field have been complicated 

by the fact that the various experimental animals do not seem to react in 

quite-the same manner. In view of this, emphasis will be placed on the 

findings in the rat, with but brief indications on the results wi.th other 

species. 

(a) Gross Changes 

\~en McCollum et a183 described for the first time the characteristic 

dental changes in the rat, they also observed cer~ain abnormalities in the 

cranial bones. The color seemed to be whiter than usual and the quality 

poorer. The surface was slightly porous and lacked the usual lustre. Bethke 

et a1lO were unable to show measurable deviations in the~ dimensions of the 

cranial bones, although the mandibles seemed to b~ shorter than normally. 

In young rats on a diet with 0.1 per cent of NaF Lantz and Smi th66 described 

a short stunted build and curved legs. In cows Ph:illips ·et al95 saw con-_ __. 

siderable changes: the bones were softer and thicker than normally and in 

all of the small joints there was calcification of the cartilage. In man 

RoholmlOO found calcifi~ation of the ligaments and in advanced cases a re-

duction of mobility of the vertebral column and spine. 
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(b) The Threshold for Skeletal Changes' 

It is interesting to note that while skeletal changes are rare 

in areas in the United States where. the fluorine content of the drinking 

water is high, they are. quite common in certain districts in India. The 

reason for this discrepancy seems to lie in the fact that a. certain amount 

of fluorine in the water (8 p.p~m.) which in itself will produce only dental 

anomalies, will in combination wit4 either dietary deficiencies (Vitamin C 

or D) or renal damage produce t~gible skeletal injuries Pandit et al90. 
.. .. --

In one case of skeletal fluorosis r.~PO.~~ed in the United States, there was 

• chronic pyelonephritis Bishop12, Bauer et al5 and in another case the 

patient was ~uffering fr~m uremia Linsman and McMurray69. 

The findings in spontaneous and experimental fluorosis are in 

part contradictory. '!he bones of human patients are described as sclerotic 

and on the other hand osteoporosis and "osteomalacia" have been reported in 

experimental animals. These contr~dicti()ns have in part been explained by 

differences in dosage and age. Small doses may be said to produce sclerotic 

changes in adults, whereaS'"large doses produc.e "osteomalacia" in young 

animals Weinmann and Sicherl30. 

(c) Histopathology 
22. 

Dittrich published histological studies of the vertebral columns 

and long bones of young rats, rabb~~s and guinea pigs which had been given - . . . 

large amounts of fluorine for about 3 months (120 to 250 mgm/kilo/day of Na.F). ~-

In the young rats there was disturbance in the ossification of the femur in 

the epiphyseal line with inhibition of longitudinal growth. The palisade 

zone lost its columnar arrangement and cancellous bone atrophied under the 

formation of cavities. In the diaphyses of the long bones the number and 
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size of the Haversian canals were increased and the lamellary structure 

around the canals was indistinct. Increasing dissolution and irregularity 

of the bone substance towards the medullary cavity was ~bserved. In animals 

killed following a period of increased calciUm intake aft~r the fluoride 

was withdrawn reparative changes were observed. At lower levels of fluoride 

intake (50 mgm/kilo/day) young rats showed no unusual' bony changes after 

three to· five months. After one year or more the fibrils of the matrix showed 

irregularities and among the. fibrils num:erous dark..:..staining granules were 

noted. Rats that·were given 75 mgm NaF per kilo per day developed an abnormal 

amount of osteoid' tissue around the Haversian canals. No osteoclastic activity 

was noted. Rats on a. diet low in calcium died after one to' two months 

administration of fluoride and demonstrated a marked generalized osteoporosis 

Sutro119·• 

Weinmann and Siche~30 summarize the bOne findings as follows: 

·"There is,- in all animals, a greati.y _incr:_eased osteoclastic resorption of 

the premorbid bone. In the shaft of the long bones, the compact layer has 

either disappeared or has been broken up into an irregular network of trabeculae. 

The desiiruction of the bone proceeds eccentrically toward the periphery. At 

·the same'time~ regeneration and compensatory formation of new bone produces 

a covering of spongy bone which is immature and coarsefibrillar. The forma

.tion of these osteophytes which has evidently started on the periosteal surface 

of the PTemorbid bone progresses rapidly in young animals. Evidence of this 

rapid·growth are the numerous and continuously arranged osteoblasts and the 

Wide borders of osteoid tissue on the peripheral trabeculae." 
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PRODUCTION AND STANDARDIZATION OF r18 

The fluorine isotope used in this series of experiments was F18 

which is radioactive with a half-life of 112 minutes Snellll3_ and emits . . . 

positrons with a maximum energy of 0.64 Mev Biaser-et all3. .F18 was pro

duced by the bombardment of fractionally distilled water from-the Cutter 

Laboratories with 28 Mev alpha-particles on the 60 11 cyclotron at tbe C:rocker 

Laboratorj by the reaction o16 (~ 1 pn)r18. The yield from this reaction av

eraged 750 microcuries per mi&roamperE:},hour bombardment.! 

Water was used as the target!llaterial, because it was easy to 

handle and there were no other activities induced by alpha-particle bombard-

ment with half-lives of more than a few minutes. The target water was bom

barded in a small all-g:J-ass cell with a thin window (less than 100 mgm/cm2). 

During the bombardment the target ?ell W!iS cooled by a stream of cold air 

blown onto the back of the chamber and ~~tted with a water-jacket condenser·-

to prevent excessive loss of the target material by evaporation. The cyclo-:: 

tron beam intensity was monitored by passing a copper wire through the con-

denser into the target cell and measuring the current in the water. In 

order to avoid thermal damage to the thin window of the target cell during 

the bombardment, the cyclotron beam_il1ten!)ity was limited to less than 6 

microamperes. Figure 1 shows the target __ cell and cyclotron window assembly 

set up for bombardment. 

After a brief interval to allow the short-lived activities produced 
- ' . 

to decay away, the target material was·t~sferred to a.beak.e:r, 350 micro-

liters of 1. 5 N NaOH was added and the resulting solution evaporated almost 

1 One microampere hour of alpha-particles equals 3 x lol2 incident particles 
per second for one hour. 

-· 
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\,,Tat er c ell 2.nd c ·':-clot ron 1-.Jind.oliv e.s s e;·.:bl y used f or 
t he product ion of Flo . 
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to dryness. After cooling, an equal amount of :L 5 N HQl was added to bring 

the solution to pH7. ·· Distilled water was added so that the final volume of 

the solution was 3.5 ml. The above concentrations of the solutions of NaOH 

and HCl were chosen, so that 100 microliters of each solution when mixed to-

gether and diluted with 0.8 ml of distilled water would produce 1.0 ml of 

neutral isotonic saline suitable for injection. The stock solutions of NaOH 

and HCl were assayed for fluoride by the firm of Curtis and Tompkins and 

were found to contain an amount of ,fluoride s~ch that 1.0 ml of neutral iso

tonic saline prepared from them contained 0.15 micrograms of stable fluoride. 

These st~ck solutions of NaOH and HCl wer~ used in all of the Fl8 prepara-

tiona in the experiments to be des~ribed here, with only one exception which 

will be mentioned later. Depending on the number of animals used in each 

. experiment the volume of ~8 solution administered to each animal ranged 

from 0. 5 to 1.0 m1 which correspond~d to the administration of stable fluoride 

in amounts ranging from 0.075 to 0.15 micrograms. Despite the presence of 

the small quantities of stable fluoride present in the Fl8 preparations ~ 

played in these experiments, they will for practical purposes be considered 

essentially carrier-free •1 For the, sake of brevity Fl8 solutions prepared . 

by the method and the reagents deS9:J:'ibed_above, containing variable quanti

ties of ~8 and 0.15 micrograms of stable fluoride per ml, will be hence

forth designated simply as ,I8. 

The half-life of all r!8 _prep~rations was checked with a decay 

curve for at least eight hours and ·ill, ~e early preparations for 24 hours. 

At no time was. there evi.dence of the presence of ~ long-lived contamin

ants. The positron energy was dete:cn:ined in the early preparations -as 0.6.7 

Mev by mass absorption in aluminum, a value that agreed quite well with the 

1 A carrier-free preparation of a radio-element is one in which all of the ato~. 
of the element are radioactive. 
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value· of 0.64 Mev determined. by Blaser et. all3. 

The activity ·of all samples 'was. determined· by telcing advantage of 

the 0.5 Mev photons produced by the annihilation of. the. positrons. All sam

ples were placed in tin bottle· caps and were covered with ·a 250 ·milligram 

aiuminum filter to absorb the positrons. The counting device employed was 

a scintillating sodium iodide crystal gamma counter designed for use with a 

Tracerlab "Autoscaler" as described by Jenkins54. The sensitivity of this 

instrument for 0. 5 Mev photons wh.ei1 th~ sample is 4 em from the crystal was 

such that 2000 c/s represented 1.0 mj,c~ocurie of pJ-8. 

During the assay of sampl~s a. standard quantity o£ Fl8, 1/100 o£ 

the dose administered to the experimental animals, was counted hourly and 

corrections made for decay. 

All samples were counted unt~! at least 512 counts had been accum

ulated. For a total of 512 accumulated counts· and a ratio of total counting 

rate to background counting rate of 1.5 or less, the error introduced be~ 

cause of the statistical nature of particle counting is greater than 10 per 

cent: Ghelardi and Brow.n34• This situation arose in the counting of some o£ 

the samples in experiments that t9ok long periods of time, approximately five 

or more half-lives, ~~n decay and excretion had reduced the radioactivity 

present in some of the soft tissues to yery small quanti ties. It was felt 

that an error of 10 per cent due to co~ting alone when added to the error 

introduced by natural biological variation would raise some doubts as to the 

validity of conclusions draw from such assays. When the counting rate of 

a sample was found to be less th~ 1.5 ~imes the counter background, the per 

cent of the administered dose of ~8 will be show.n as less than a certain 

quantity. This quantity is the per cent of the dose that represents one-half 

o£ the counter background. For example; if at any given time the counting 
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rate of the administered. dose was 20,000 c/s and the counter, background was 

2.00 c/s, one-half of the background :was equal to0.005 per cent of the dose, 

then all samples for which the total counting rate was ·less than 3.0 c/s 

would be shown as containing< 0.005 per cent of the administered dose. • 

,_. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

(a) Experimental Animals 

All of the· animals used in this series of experiments were female 

rats of the Long-Evans strain. When the animals were used they averaged 

185 grams in weight (range 155 to 210 grams) corresponding to <;~. range in 

age of from 8 to 13 weeks. Female Long-Evans rats in this age range are 

considere~ to be almost mature (young .adults), since the age at which rapid 

weight gain cease3 !IJld mqst of the- epiphyses close has been shown to be about 

11 to 17 weeks by Simpson et al109. In general Fl8 was injected into the ex

ternal jugular vein while the animals were under light ether anesthesia and 

the inc:i,sion was closed with metal wound clips. Following the injections 

animals were placed in metabolism ?ages in lots of fr~ three to five and 

were given water but no food. 

(b) Diet 

The animals used in exp~rimen~s (1) through (5) were maintained 

on tap water and a pelleted stock diet comparable in composition to the 

"Diet 14" prepared by the University of California Institute of Experimental 

Biology. The composition of "Diet 14" is given in Appendix I. Both food 

and water were given ad lib. An analysis of the feed by the firm of Curtis 

and Tompkins showed it to contain 16 p.p.m. of fluoride. On the basis of 

a daily intake of 8.5 grams for every 100 grams of body weight this would 

amount to a daily intake of 1.·36 mgm per kilo of fluoride. According to infor

mation received from the East Bay Municipal Utility District24, the Berkeley 

wate-r supply whieh i-s derived f'rom the Mokulmne River drainage contained no 

greater than 0.03 p.p.m. of fluoride as of June 1, 1952. 
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TABLE .2 

THE NUMBER OF ANIMALS PER GROUP .JU'lD THE AMOUNT OF ~,l8 
ADMINISTERED TO EACH RAT IN MICROCURIES PER GRAM OF 
BODY WEIGHT. 

1L4 hou~ 1 hour 4 hours 

Descrip- No. ~FJ.8jgm No. ...-rtcF18/gm No .. A'cF18jgm No. 

9 hours 

. 18,/ AcF gm 
tion Rats body wt. Bats body wt • Rats body wt. Rats body wt. 

young 5 1.25 10 1.20 10 0.69 12 1.45 
adults 
I. v. ad-
ministra-
tion 

G.I. 
operated 5 .o. 76 

ephedrine 5 0.93 

young 5 0.68 5 3.56 c: 2.59 -' 
adults 
oral admin-:-
istration 

~8+ 5 2.23 3 2.43 
caJ.·rier 

pregnant 2 1.57 ., 

lactating 3 2.62 

flue- 5 0.49 5 0.22 5 0.63 
rosed 

mature 
control 4 0.66 '4 0.59 5 0.68 

• 

,. 
' 

•.. 

. . 
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The composition of the semi-synthetic diet fed to the animals in 
'.·: ·'.~ } ...... ,;, ; .. 

experiment. (6) i; shown in Appendix II. This diet appeared 'to be adequate, 

since the growth curve obtained for the control animals closely followed 

the curve for the growth of female rats of this strain obtained by the Univer-

si ty of California Institute of Experimental Biology using "Diet 14" which is 

considered adequate to support normal growth and development. An analysis of the 

purified diet .used in these experiments made by Curtis and Tompkins showed that 

it contained S p.p.m. of fluoride. In the case of the control animals this would 

amount to a daily intake of 0.5 mgm of fluoride per kilo of body weight, assuming 

that the daily food intake was 15 grams per rat. The occurrence of fluoride in 

the diet is probably due to small amounts present in the chemicals that were used 

to prepa~e the mineral mixture, especially the NaCl and KCl. 

The mineral mixture used is a modification of that devised by Hawk and 

Oser55. The most serious modifications were the omission of NaF which they add 

to the mixture so that the final ration contains 10 p.p.m. of added fluoride and 

the inclusion of a small amount of CuS04 to the diet, an addition recommended by 

Griffiths and Farris45. 

Table 2_ summarizes the number of rats in each experimentG.l group, the 

average body weight for the group and the amount of FlS administered to each 

rat in microcuries. 

(c) _Calculations (Calculation of the per cent of administered dose of FlS in the 
total blood, muscle, skeleton and balance.) 

In the case of muscle and blood, the total Fl8 contents were calculated 

assuming that these two tissues correspond to 45 per cent and 7 per cent of 

the total body weight respectively.1 When red blood cells and plasma were 

1 These figures have been found to be reasonably accurate in the experience of 
this laboratory, Scott and Hamiltonl06a. 
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assayed separately a hematocrit of 50 was assumed. The calculations were made 

as follows: 

per cent p-IS in muscle: 0.45 x body wt. x per ~ent Fl8jgm of wet tissue. 

per cent Fl8 in blood = 0.07 x body wt. x per cent F18jml whole blood. 

The Fl8 content of the entire skeleton (including the teeth in the 

experiments in which they were not removed) was estimated from the calculated 

wet weight of the skeleton and the per cent of Fl8 per gram of wet bone ob-

tained from the leg bone samples. The wet weight of the skeleton Has obtain-

ed by ashing the skinned eviscerated carcass in a muffle furnace, removing 

the soft tissue ash by washing with water and drying and weighing the bone 

ash. The wet weight was then calculated as follows: 

wet wt. of skeleton· in grams = ash wt. of skeleton in grams, 
0.366 

where the ash content of young adult female rat bone from which the fat has 

not been removed is 36.o±.o.7l per cent Ray and Asling94. The per cent of 

administered r 8 in the skeleton was then calculated from the wet weight of ~ 

the skeleton: 

per cent ~8 in skeleton= wet wt. skeleton (gms.) x per cent ~8/gm wet 
bone. 

The per cent of the administered Fl8 in the muscle, bone, blood and 

cartilage samples was added to the per cent of dose for the eviscerated,_skinned 

carcass. From this "total carcass" were subtracted the values obtained for 

total blood, muscle and skeleton. The remainder which varied considerably. 

from 2.8 to 13.5 per cent of the administered dose) has been designated as 

11 ba.lance 11 • This consists of tissues such as:~-- connective tissue, cartilage, 

glandular tissue, lymphoid tissue, fat, nervous tissue, urinary bladder and 

blood vessels.· 
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Studies on the Distribution ofiintravenously Administered ~8 in Young 
AdUlt; Rats. 

In order to determine the rate of disappearance of pJ.8 from the 

blood, 35 rats were each given Fl8 intravenously and were sacrificed in 

groups of five at the following time intervals: 1, 5, 20, 30, 45 and 60 

minutes after injection. Blood was withdrawn by heart puncture and red cells 

and plapma were separated by centrifugation. One ml of packed r~d cells and 

one ml of plasma were assayed for Fl8. 

Large ~cale tracer studies on the distribution of Fl8 in the rat 

were set up and two lots of rats were used. The first lot consisted of 21 

animals and the second of 16 animals. The animals in the first lot were 

given pJ.S intr~venously and were sacrificed according to the following scheme: 

five animals at· 15 minutes, 1 hour and 4 hours after the injection and two 

groups of three animals, 9 hours after the injection. At the sacrifice of 

the animals a blood sample was taken by heart puncture and the pelt was re-

moved. The following tissues and organs were removed and weighed: lung, 

liver, kidney, spleen, stomach, small intestine, large intestine, cecum, the 

femur, tibia and fibula of the right hind leg, (hereafter referred to as 

bone), ~uscle from the right hind leg, pancreas, brain, cartilage from the 

xiphoid process, lacrimal glands, cervical lymph nodes, parotid glands, 

thyroid and adrenals. The skinned eviscerated carcass was ground in a meat 

grinder and d~vided into several portions for assay. The contents were re-

moved from the stomach and intestines;and the empty gastro-intestinal seg-

ments and their contents were assayed separately. The pelt was weighed and 

appro~ately one-fourth was assayed. The extremities and bodies of the bones 

were counted separately. The small tissues and those for which it was anti

~ipated that the Fl8 content would be low were pooled in order to increase 

the weighing and counting accuracy; these were pancreas, brain, spleen, salivary 
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glands, lacrimal glands, lymph nodes, thyroid, ad,repal and cartilage. 

The second lot of animals were given ~8 intravenously and sac

rificed in groups of filie at intervals of 1 cind 4 hours after injection and 

two groups of three animals were sacr::i.fic~d 9 hours after.injection., The 

procedures followed were the same as those described except that in addition 

to the above mentioned tissues and organs, the molars, incisors and mandibles 

were also taken. The restllts for the two series of experiments were pooled.,l 

(2) Studies on the appearance of ~8 in the Gastro-intestinal Contents of . 
the Rat Following Intravenous Adroinistrationc 

This. section of the work is an extension of the preceding section 

and was designed to shed further light on the presence of F18 on the gastro

intestinal contents following the intravenous administration of ~e. 

In the first half of thi~ experiment five animals that had been 
l 

fasted overnight were given 10 mgm per kilo of ephedrine sulfate intraperi-

toneallyo Forty-five minutes later they were given Fl8 intravenously and 

were sacrificed one hour·after the pl8 injection. At autopsy the following 

tissues and organs were taken? blood, stomach .'I small intestine, cecum, large 

intestine,'/ bone, muscle and skin~ Excreta were collected, urine mainly from 

the bladder~ The contents were removed from the stomach and the sm~l~ and 

large intestines¢ 

In the second half. of this experiment five animals that had been 

fasted overnight were put under deep ether anesthesiaD a midline incision 

was made in the abdomen· and ligatures were placed around the cardiac sphincter,~ 

the pylorus and the bile ducto The operation was performed as rapidly as 

l The per cent of pl8 in the molars and incisors as determined in the second 
series of experiments has been .subtracted from the per .cent of Fl8 found 
in the skeletmnssof the animals in the first series so that the results of 
the two series might be combinedo 
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possible and on the average took about ten minutes. The gut was handled 

with utmost care and was kept moist throughout the operation., After 

suturing the abdominal muscle and the skin, the animals were given Fl8 

intravenously. One hour after the operation and injection the animals 

were sacrificed and the tissues and organs taken were the same as above and 

in addition i~cluded liver;and kidney. Saliva samples were obtained from 

the inouths end throats of three of the animals with cotton swabs. Although 

there was no appreciable _blood loss d~ring the operation, there was seepage 

of a bloody fluid into the peritoneal cavity afterwards. 

(3) The Distribution of Orally Administered Fl8. 

Fifteen rats that had been fasted overnight were given 2.0 cc of 

.Fl8 solutio~ orally by stomach tube followed by 1.0 cc of saline wash. These 

animals were sacrificed in groups of five at intervals of 1, 4 and 9 hours 

after the administration of Fl8. The tissues and organs taken and th~ 

sampling and counting techniques employed were the same as in the experlinents 

described in the second paragraph of section (1). 

( .¢)T :;h=e=-....liR!=f:..::e:..::c:....:t:......::;o=.f.....:Mi=· l:.:l==i=r:..::am=-=Am=oun=t.::.:s~o~f:.-::S:....:t=a:.:b.:l.::::.e.....:F:...:l:.:u:.:o:..:r:..:i~d~e:......::;o=n--=th;:.;e=--.::D:..:i:..:s;...:t:..:r-=i:..::bu=h=-· o=n 
of 

Eight rats whose body weight varied less than 5 grams from each 

other were given a mixture of Fl8 and stable fluoride as NaF intravenously. 

'The injected $Olution was Fl8 in isotonic NaF and was given in· sufficient 

amount so that each rat received 10 mgm per kilo of stable fluoride. (The~e 

experiments will be referred to later as Fl8 plus carrier). Five of the 

animals were sacrificed 15 minutes after the injection and the other three, 

9 hours after the injection. The tissues and organs sampled were the same 
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as those listed in the second paragraph of sectiori''(l}. 

-( 5) The Maternal Transfer of Fl8 

Two pregnant rats were given Fl8 intrav~nously two days before 

term. They were sacrificed one hour after the injection and the following 

tissues and organs were taken for assay: blood, liver, kidney, gastro-intestinal 

tract, muscle, bone, pelt, fetuses, plac.enta~ uterus and amniotic fluid and 

excretions. Despite the fact that only two animals were used the results 

are considered semi-quantitative, since sufficient activity ~as administered 

to eliminate serious errors in counting. At the time-the samples were 

counted one per cent of the dose was 370 c/s. 

Three rats with 16 day old litters (litters were reduced to six) 

were given r!8 orally by stomach tube. ,Ordinarily animals receiving material 

by stomach tube were fasted overnight, but fasting the animals ~as .considered 

unwise in the particular case, since lactation alone places the animals 

under considerable_strain and there was the possibility of themothers de

vouring some of their young, if food were withdrawn. Although·more control 

i.data .was available on the distribution of r 8 administered intravenously, 

it was considered advisable to give the material in such a f~~hion that the 

anim~ls -~~uld not be subjected to the trauma of an operation.or the after 

effects of anesthesia, in which case they might not allow their yo~ to 

nurse. Excretions were not collected)because_ the animals were allowed to 
,- . 

remain in their stock cages where they had made their nests, again to avoid 

any circumstances which might discourage the mothers from nur~ing their 

young. The mothers and their litters were sacrificed four hours after the 

administration of Fl8 and the following were taken for assay: maternal 

blood, liver, kidney, gastro-intestinal tract, muscle, bone, skin and 

r, 

• 
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mammary tissue. · Gastro-intestinal tracts and· sainples ·of' leg bone were 

taken from each nursling and were pooled for each litter. The carcasses 

· · of the nurslings were counted separately~ 

(6) Studies on Thyroid Function and the Distribution ¢f Fl8 in Rats 
Chronically Intoxicated with Fluoride 

Fifty-five Long-Evans female rats approximately nine weeks of age 

(150 grams in weight) were divided into 11 groups of five and were placed 

in stock cages. The animals were maintained in two lots, 25 control animals 

that were given the semi-synthetic ration, (see Appendix II), and 30 experi-

mental animals that were fed this same ration to which NaF was added. Each 

group of five rats received 75 grams of food daily or an ave~age of 15 grams 

of food per rat. Tap water was given ad lib. 

Sodium fluoride was added to the food of the experimental animals 

in sufficient quantity so that the average daily intake for each cage of five 

rats was 20 mgm of fluoride per kilo of body weight. All of the animals 

were weighed every 7 ~o 10 days at approximately the same time of day and 

the NaF content of the ration was adjusted for any weight changes in the 

experim~~tal animals. Great care was taken to mix the fluor~de s~pplement 

intimately with the food, since according to RohoJ.mlOO, this precaution re-

duces or prevents damage to the gastro-intestinal tract. 

Twenty mgm of fluoride per kilo per day was the daily fluoride 

supplement chosen, because it.has been shown by Lamb~ al65,93a and McClure 

and Mitcll.ell81 that a daily intake of fluoride of greater than,?.9 Illgm per kilo 

produced serious disturbances in the tissues of the rat other than the bones 

and teeth. Since the major purposes of the experiments were to determine 

whether or not there were any disturbances in thyroid function at this level 
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of fluoride intake or changes in the manner in which .a ·chr,o.piqally fluorosed 

rat handled Fl8, it was considered desirable to give a fai:rly la,rge amount 

of fluoride and at the same time to maintain them in a stat~e. as close to 

physiological as possible. 

The control animals were maintained on the pu:riffed diet and the 

experimental animals on the purified diet with the fluoride supplement for 

an average of 18.5 weeks. (Two control animals died in the first weeks 

of the experiment and one experimental animal escaped from the cage and was 

lost). so"me of the animals were used as early as 17 weeks at:ter the start 

of the experiment and others were kept for as long as 20.5 ·weeks. This 

discrepancy arose because of the difficulties involved in the. scheduling of 
'·' 

cyclotron bombardments. At the end of the feeding period some o.f the animals 

were given rl31 to study thyroid function and the rest were given r18• 

(a) Ten control animals and ten experimental. animals were ea.c:h given 10 -, 

microcuries of rl31 intravenously. Five experimental animals and five con

trols were sacrificed one day after the rl31 injection 'and the five experi-

mental animals and five controls were sacrified two days after the injection. 

·At autopsy the thyroid, blood, pelt, gastro-intestinal tract, carcass and 

excreta were assayed for rl31. The blood was separated by c~ntrifugation 

and the red cells and plasma were assayed separately. The pelts were divided 

into four portions all of which were counted. The gamma ray activity of 

these samples was measured on the same.counter as was used for the measurement 

of Fl8. 

(b) For' studies· on the distributim of· Fl8 ·in fluorosed animal~ and 

their mature controls, the remaining animals were given Fl8 intrayenously. 

Groups of five experimental animals were then sacrificed 1, 4 and 9 hours 
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after the injection of Fl8 and groups of four control animlls -~ere sac

rificed 1 and 4 hours after the injection and five. control·'·ani~als were 

sacrificed at 9 hours. ·The tissues and organs sampled and' the techniques 

employed in this series of six experiments were essentially the same as 

those described in section (~) except that the. FlS contents of pancreas, 

brain, spleen and lungs were not determined and that there was no differentia-

tion,made between the extremities and bodies of the bones sampled. In addi-

tion several other measurements were made. The length of the femurs of 

five· fluorosed and five controls were· measured from the end of the head to 

the most prominent portion of the medial condyle. After ~ssaying for F18 the 

bone samples from 10 of the fluorosed and 12 of the control animals were 

ashed in a muffle furnace at 5000C for at least 24 hours and,the ash contents 

were determined • 

The four remaining fluorosed rats were'sacrificed and use~ for 

··histology and radioautographs • 

(7) Radioautography with Fl8 

Radioautographs were made with Eastman Kodak No-Screen x-ray film 

of the distal ends of the left femurs of three groups of rats one hour after 

the intravenous injection of Fl8. The three [;roups of rats used were as 

follows: five young animals (150 grams) that had been fed the stock diet, 

· five of the mature controls that had received the purified diet and four 

fluorosed animals. The femur was disarticulated from the pelvis and tibia, 

and the patella was removed. The surrounding muscle was removed with care 

to avoid excessive injury to the periosteum. The bones were then cut in 

half with a razor blade and the proximal half was discarded The distal end 

of the femur was used, because its epiphyses do not close fully until the 

animals reach an age of over 1000 days Simpson~ all09. With the posterior 
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surface uppermost and using the intercondyloid,,;f9s.sa as a guide, the 

distal end of the femur was cut into nearly ,~qual portion_s vq.th a jeweler's 

saw and a fine bln.de. A new blade was used, .for each bone, since it was 

found that bits of bone dust clung to the 'saw. The pieces of bone were 

then ,placed cut surface upward on a piece of sponge rubber in. a ligpt tight 

box. A piece of thin mica (approximately two to five mgmjcm2) was placed 

between the film and the cut surface of the bone to prevent the fi~ from 

sticking to the bone and to avoid chemical fogging of the film ot swelling 

of the emulsion due to moisture seeping from the cut bone su:r:f!ice. A second 

piece of sponge rubber was placed over the film which was thick enough to 

fill the box completely when it was closed. A weight was then placed on 

the lid of the box to assure close contact between the bone surface and the 

film. The films were exposed for from 5 to 10 minutes depending on the 

amount o.f -FL8 injected. The films were then developed for from 4 to 8 minutes· 

in Kodak x-ray developer and fixed in hypo. The pieces of bone from which 

~he radioautographs were made were then fixed in absolute alcohol for 48 

hours and stained with silver nitrate according to the method described by 

McClung-Jones60. 

The right femurs were also removed from the fluorosed animals and 

four of their mature controls. The distal ends of the femurs were fixed for 

3 days in formalin and were cut so that the sections would correspond as 

far as possible to the surfaces of the left femurs from which the radio

autographs han been made. 

• 
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RESJLTS 

(1) Tracer Studies on Young Adult Female Rats 

Tbe results of the ·three .rl-8 tracer studies on young adult rats 

described in Section (1) on methods are shown in Table 3o 

The plasma of these animals was found to contain ver,r nearly twice 

as much r 8 per ml as the red blood cells giving a ratio, cells: plasma 

of 0.54 ± Oo024o This value is quite similar to those obtained for the 

otper halogens. For chloride and bromide the ratio» red cells: plasma is 

about 0.51 Everett
26 

and ·for iodide, it is about 0.67 Rall et a1. 98 

That intravenously administered r18 disappears quite rapidly from 

the blood is readily seen from Figure 2. This curve appears to be the 

composite of several individual curves~ an initial steep curve which very 

18 
likely corresponds to the equilibration of the injected F with the blood 

and the body fluids, and a relatively flat curve which is probably the 

resultant of several processes such as equilibration of the extracellular 

and intracellular fluid» skeletal deposition and urinar,r excretion • 

.. From Table 3 it is evident that when rl8 is injected intravenously 

an equilibrium is rapidly attained between the F18 concentration in the 

blood and the tissues of tl~ body. The Fl8 concentrations, in per cent of ' 

administered dose per gram of wet tissue» of the relatively vascular tissues 

such as liver» spleen and small intestine are very nearly the same as the 

blood level even at the earliest interval after injection, 15 minutes. The 

~8 
concentrations of muscle and skin~ tissues that normally have a rather 

slow circulation~ were considerably lower than the blood level at the 

earliest time interval» although equilibrium was reached by the end of one 

hour. The ~8 
concentrations of the soft tissues, with a few exceptions 
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TABLE 3:C.~ 

* Includes teeth 
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(kidney p salivary gland y that will be cons ide red separately' . remained 

parallel with the ~8 level of the blood at all of the time intervals 

inv~stigatedo 

The .close agreement of' t·~ p-IS Concentration in.the blood and soft 
• I . ', 

tissues and the above mentioned findings on. the red cell: plasma ratio 
18 

for pJ-8 indicate th;;l.t cells are freely .permeable to F o 

It will be n~ted that 15 minutes after the injection, while the 

blood level of ~8 is, high, that the concentration in the sali ~ary glands i~ 
a little more than.twice the blood concentrationo In view 9f' the findings 

of' Wills133 and Volker et a1l28 on the presence of r 8 in the saliva of' 

cats and rats 35 minutes after intrapez:j.toneal injection, this· elevated ~8 

concentration in the salivar,y glands is not surprisingo However,. since the 

salivary glands from all of the animals sacrificed at this t.¥e were pooled, 

this value represents only a single determination and cannot' be. considered 
,,: !'· 

quantitativeo 

It is v.o rthy of note that the thyroid did not· accunitila~e ~8 

to any significant extent at any of the time intervals ii1~st:i.gated as might . . . : ~ : .. ,. . : 

be expected from the work of other investigators on the· thyrdfa~· uptake 

of the other members of the VII group, Baumann and Metzger6; ~ci~oride, 

bromide and iodide, and Ha:mil ton and Soley49; astatine ( elem.en~ . 85) o Assuming 

that the thyroid of a normal rat weighs app.roximately 20 mgm ·(t~ thyroids 

were not weighed in these experiments) the F18 concentration of the thyroid 

can be calculatedo From such a calculation it can ~ se.en that the F18 

concentration of the thyroid did not exceed the blood level during the time 

of any of these experimentso 

(· 

'. 

.· 
• 
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The kidney was the only soft tissue that consistently showed a 

18. 18 higher F concentration than the blood~ The high concentration of F in 

the kidney was to be expected, since the excretion of nuorine is for the 

most part urinary. 

That :rl-8 is excreted in the feces to a small extent seems fairly 

well established by these experiments. Although some of the ~8 that made 

its w~ into the contents of the gastrointestinal tract following intravenous 

· injection was apparently reabsorbed, some was also found in the feces. The 

possibility that the ~8 in the fecal material is due to urinary contamina

tion seems disproved by the fact that :rl8 is found in the formed feces in 

the large bowelG 

The major site of F18 deposition was in the teeth and bones and' 

to a lesser extent in the cartilage. The cartilage samples from each group 

of animals ~ere pooled for each of the time intervals studied so that 

the figures for the r 8 concentration in cartilage should be regaroed as 

only semi-quantitative. In several of the experiments samples of tracheal 

cartilage were also taken and the r 8 
concentration of the trachea was found 

to be slightly more than twice that of the xiphoid cartilageG 

r 8 is rapidly accumulated in the skeleton and reached a peak value 

of 64 per cent of the administered dose at about four hours. Nine hours 

after its administration the ~8 
content of the skeleton had declined to 

about ~ .5 per cent of the peak value. This peak of ~8 concentration and 

total ~8 content four hours after injection was found in the mandibles as 

well as in the leg bones as shown in Tables 12 and 13. 

When the diapqyses and epip~ses of the leg bones were ass~ed 

separately, it was found that 15 minutes after the injection the ratio of the 
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~8 contentJ~ diaphyses: epip}zy-ses was 0.45~ decreasing to 0.35 for the rest 

of the time intervals studied. Calculated on the basis of per cent of dose 

per gram the ratio of the ~8 concentration, diap~ses: epip~ses was 0.88 at 

15 minutes and Oo76 for the remainder of the experiments. The high ratio, 

diapeyses: epipeyses found 15 minutes after the injection may be due to the 

presence of rJ-8 in fairly large amounts in the marrow at _that time, since 

the blood level of ~8 i~ high and the marrow was not .removed from the bones o 

On the basis of decreasing F18 concentration the bony tissues 

sampled can be arranged in the following order for all of the time intervals 

studied: mandible, leg bone epipnyses, leg bone diapnyses, which indicates 

truit at short intervals of. time after its administration the amount of F
18 

taken up by a bone depends in a large measure on its vascularity, an 

128 observation also reported by Volker et al. 

With the exception of the F
18 

concentration in the incisors at ·. 

9 hours, the concentrations of ~8 in the teeth were lower than t.he concentra-• 

tions in the leg bones at the corresponding time intervals. The incisors 

followed the same general pattern as the other bony tissues showing a 
'18 

rapid initial F uptake, a peak concentration 4 hours after the injection 

and a gradual decrease in the ensuing 5 hours. On the other hand the molars 

showed a peak ~8 concentration at one hour and a gradual decline thereafter. 

The failure of the molars to follow the pattern of the incisors and bone may 

be tentatively explained as the result of the adsorption of ~8 from the 

saliva by the enamel in the first few minutes after the injection. The 

occurrence of the above mentioned process of adsorption has been fairly well 

established from experiments by other investigators. Sognnaes and his 

co-workers114,ll5 showed that the p32 content of the enamel of the molars 

,., 
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of dogs and cats could be sigp;ificantly reduced by isolating, the teeth from 

the salivao Gol 1dberg36 found that altbough fluorides applied to the tooth 

enamel were readily adsorbed, a slow leaching process removed a large portion 

of that which had been adsorbed during the ensuing two to three days o 

Adsorption of rl8 from the saliva may play a small part in the incisors as 

well and would help to explain the observation that the F18 concentration 

of the incisors had decreased only 9o3 per cent from the peak concentration 

at 9 hours while at the same time the leg bones had lost 23o6 per cent of 

their peak concentrationo 

(2) The Appearance of F18in the Digestive Tract Following Intravenous 
Mmini stration 

When injected intravenously to rats» r18 appeared quite rapidly in 

the contents of the intestines and to a lesser extent in the stomach. In 

order to determi~e the route or routes of entry of r 8 into the contents of 

the alimentary tract the two experiments described in Section (2) on mathods 

were undertakene 

There are several routes by which r 8 might enter the gastrointestinal 

contents: secretion in the saliva with subsequent swallowing, secretion by 

the stomach mucosa, secretion in the bilel> in the pancreatic juice, in the 

intestinal juices and by diffusion into the entire length of the alimentary 

tract. 

In the first experiments, in which animals were given ~8 

intravenously after previous treatment with ephedrine sulfate, a sympathomimetic 

drug, some or all of the following results might be expected according to 

Goodman and Gilman:4° decrease in the motility of the stomach and intestine, 

contraction of the sphincters and reduction of the blood supply of the abdominal 
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region as a whole~ These are the same effects as would be observed, if an 

animal were given adrenalineo The effects of ephedrine, although less 

pronounced than those of adrenaline, are much more prolorigedo 

The second experiment on animals with ligated bile ducts and isolated 

stomachs was designed to eliminate saliva from the gastrointestinal tract, to 

collect the secretions of the isolated stomach and to eliminate the flow of 

bile into the duodenumo 

At autopsy it was noted that the stomach and tci a lesser extent, 

the small intestines of all of the animals of both groups were distended 

with watery fluid of pH 6 to 8. 

The results of both experiments are shown in Table 4) which also 

includes the results obtained from five control animals that had received no 
. . 18 

treatment other than an intravenous injection of F o 

On the whole, the results obtained from the animals that had received 

' only the ephedrine injection would seem to be more reliable 'than those obtained 

for the operated animals, since the operated animalS were more than likely in 

primary shock as evidenced by the fact that their fur was ru.ffled1 and that 

they were qUite cold to the touch. 

In the operated animals, the ligation of· the car:iiac sphincter 

essentially eliminated the flow of saliva into the stomach due to swallowing. 

Although saliva samples were obtained from three of the five rats, only one 

. -18 
of the samples contained a large amount of ~- , 1.49 per cent of the doseo 

It must be borne in mind that too: sal~va:ry::gla.Iid of the rat contained large 

amounts of ~8 only at the earliest tirre interval studied in the experiments 

discussed in the previous section (see Table J)> when the blood level of ~8 

was high)and that there was probably considerable loss of saliva into the urine 

pan, since it could not be swallowed. 

... 

•·· 

, .. 
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TABLE 41 

THE DISTRIBlJI'ION OF rJ-8 IN ·YOUNG ADULT RATS TBEATED WITH (1) 10 MJ.MjKILO 
OF EPHEDRINE SULFATE, (2) LIGATED CARDIAC SPHINCTER, PYLORUS AND BILE 
DOOT AND (3) CONTROLS ONE IDUR AFrER INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION. VALUES 
ARE EXPRESSED IN PER CENT OF ADMINISTERED DOSE AND ARE commx;TED FOR 

.. DEVIATION OF ~OVERY. FROM 100 PER CENT. . 

Ephedrine . Operated Control 

%per %per %per %per %per %per 
organ graJn organ gram organ gram 

Blood 1.,03. Oo.07 2.43 0 .. 22 Oo99 0 .. 08 
Liver lo41 0.25 Oo49 0 .. 06 
Kidney 0 .. 78 0 .. 60 Oo27 0 .. 18 
Stomach 0 .. 06 Oo05 0 .. 23 0 .. 23 0 .. 05 0.,07 
Stom. Conto o .. u 0 .. 10 • 0.,08 -
Sm. Int .. 0 .. 19 Oo05 0 .. 70 0.,22 Oo24 Oo07 
Sm;.'Int., Cont .. 0 .. 58 Oo50 1 .. 26 
Lge Into 0 .. 07 Oo05 0 .. 23 0.,21 0 .. 06 0 .. 07 
Lgo Int .. Cont .. 0.;05 0.07 0 .. 09 
Cecum and Cont .. o.23 0 .. 32 OoJ2 
Skeleton* 54.,9 3o34 54e0 3o84 57o4 3o79 
Muscle 5oll 0 .. 06 9 .. 92 Ool4 6o55 0 .. 08 
Skin 2o65 Oo08 4o02 0 .. 16 2 .. 00 0 .. 07 
Balance l5o4 19 .. 5 11 .. 9 
Urine 19 .. 6 6 .. 11 17 .. 2 
Feces o .. o8 0 .. 004· 0.98 

* Includes teeth 
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The amount of rJ-8 found in the stomach contents did not show a:ny . 

correlation with previous treat~nt, presence of swallowed saliva or the 

quantity of fluid presento The results were comparable for all three groups, 

treated a:nd controls. .. 
. . 

There was only one statistically significant diffe113.nqe (p <0.05) 

between the distribution of ~8 in ·the gastrointe~tinal content~ of the control .~ 

anL1lals a:nd two groups of treated animals in which the distributions were 

essentially the sameo This difference was in the amount of F18 present in 

the contents of the small intestine, which compartment, in the two groups of 

treated animals contained only about one-half as much Fl8 as in the controls. 

The Fl8 concentration in the soft tissues as well ~s in the empty 

stomach a:nd intestines ·of all three groups very closely paralleled the blood 

level. In Table 3 it can be seen that the same is true of the pancreas. 

Since the amount of rJ-8 in the intestinal c.on tents of. the animals. 
' 

with ligated bile ducts was similar· to that .~ound in tbe· a.n:iJinals ~reated with 

ephedrine, it would appear that t~ bile does not contribute greatly to the 

presence of ~8 
in the intestinal content~> 

According to P~te~90a the gastrointestinal secretions, despite 

their chemical d~versity and wii;.h the possible exception of sal:l.va, are 

isotonic with the bloode The general isotonicity of the gastrointestinal 

secretions indicates that the digestive glands are unabl~ to perform osmotic 

work; this does not mean that the s~cretions are produced simply by diffusion, 

howevero Peters also states that of all of the electrolytes sodium and 

chloride, seem to play an almost indifferent role in the secretions, serving 

mainly to maintain osmotic equilibrium when needed and their mode of passage 

to and from the gut seems closely allied to a process of simple diffusion. 
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It is noteworthy that the per cent 'of ad.miriistered rl8 found in the 

four major. segments of the gastrointestinal tract:. was ·.very nearly the same 

in both treated .groups.· This similarity between. the two groups suggests that 

there was: a comtnori. mecbazti.sm active' iri. 'both, despite< the· radiC:~ly different 

treatment they received.'· Orie· of 'the major actioD.s of ephedrihe is to constrl. ct 

the peripheral and·:sptancbic bloOd vessels reducing the 'blood 'supply to the skin 

· and· abdondnal regiono This' .:sa:nie 1shunting 'of· the· blood from the skin 'and 

viscera to the more vital organs ls ·seen in· animals· in the first stages of 

·surgical ·shock; which follows' a majcfr injury o'r surgical operationo This 

blood...;vascubir pattern aris~s i'rom nervous and 'vascular responses to pain and 

·-· psychic· fac-tors~ ,Be'st. and· Taylor.; 8 "·Farther·: substantiating the· ·:eypothesis 

'that the synipathe'tic''rleriou5" system has been ·called into play in the operated 

animals 'was the observation that; the( stomach fluids'were alkaline, an effect 
' 

~bich is observed :tn 'experimental sympathet·ic ·stimulation.; Best and Taylor. 8 

The ·towered· body temperature and the ruffling of ··the fur also siiggest shock 

" 'in' the. operate'd anjmal s and the •.s\ibseq'Uent intervention' of the' sympathetic system. 

· ~ " It wa:s found ·iri the exper:i.inimts: on' the -distribution of pJ-8 in 

' ,' ~; . 

nonnal young adults that the amounts o£· Fl8 iii the cont~nts of the various 

segmen~s of the ga,~trointestinal tract were essentially the same ,one hour 
'_..... ·!.~ .: . . ' '·· . . .. -- . . -·· 

af"\ier injec.tion as they were 15 min:~tes after i~jectiono From this it may - · ' ··· ·· :-is - · .- - - · · ) -- -- , 
be ~ssumed that 8!-lY F _ - reacbi~ .the contents of the gut does so in the 

first few minutes _after injection when the blood level is higho 
; .. 

The following conclusions may then be drawng 

{~) ~8 appear~ to b~ s~·creted in the s~iva, but does not seem to 

co~tribute g~atly to t~ p~~e~e of Fl~ in the gast~ointestinal contents o 

-(b) The_ bile do~s not appear to :be a major, route of.entry of ~8 
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into the small·intestine. 

(o) In ani mal s displaying the effects o.t: .sympathetic· stimulation, 

whether induced by drugs or surgical shook, the only disturbance, in the r 8 

distribution in the gastrointestinal contents is the lowering of the amount 

found in the small intestine, the most vascular aDd actively secreting 

portion of the digestive trao:tJ Best and Taylor. 8 \)· 

(d} i!-8 has bee~- shown to be as readily able to penneate cell 

membranes as are the other halides •. 

Visscher et a1126 hav~- ,s_hown_ that there is a fo_rced flow of water 

and diffusible ions across the intestinal membrane simultaneously in both 

4ireotions to and from th~. blood, the direction and magnitude. of,, the flow 

d~pending on the concentrations of _the solutes. ·and. rates of flow: of the two 

streams. From, Visscher's work and £rom the- obse.rvations. in these experiments 

it oan be .tentatively concluded that il8 enters ;the gastrointestinal tract 

from the blood by sollle p:r;ooess resembling ~£fusion and, passes into the 

.. gastric and intestinal secretions, .,and that the extent to which~_it enters 

• these compartments depends upon the. level of ~S in the blood and the rate 

of flow of the blood in the secreting organs. 
' ~· ' . 

(3) The Distribution of onD_ly Administe~d F18 in Young,Adult Rats. 

T'm adsorption , of r18 from the gast~oint~stinal tract following 

oral a.dlninistration is quite rapid as oan be seen from Table 5· Seventy-five 

per cent of the a.dlninistered dose was absorbed in the first hour and 90 per 

cent was absorbed by the end of 9 hours. Comparison of Tables 3 and 5 shows 

few-significant d~fferences between orally administered ~8 and intravenously 

administered· pJ-8; the larger amounts of ~8 in the empty stomach and 

intestines which may be due to the incomplete removal of their contents, 

,.. 
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TABLE 5 

. Tlli!: DISTRIBUfiON OF r!8. IN YOUNG. ADULT RATS ·1, ·4 AND 9 HOURS AFT£R 
ORAL ADMINISTRATION. VALUl!S ABE EXPRESSED IN PER C£NT OF ADMINISTl!:RED 
DOSE AND ABE CORRI:!:CTl!:D' FOR DEVIATION OF.• RECOVERY FROM 100 PER CENT. 

1 hour 

~per %per 
organ gram 

Skeleton* 43~6 3.20 
Muscle. 4•87 .O.Q7 
Skin 1.71 0~06 

. Blood · lo~5 0.10 
Cartilage · 0. 43 
Spleen . o.o6 .. · .o.o8 
Lung 0.22 0.10 

, .Liver :0.54 .... 0.10 
Kidney 0.24 0.19 
Stomach~ . '1.18:.,1.48•. 
Stom. Cont. 5·48 

... Slll •. Into ... ! . 1•84 O. 7Z 
Sm. Int. Cont. 2lo4 
Lg. Int.. " , , .: .- 0. 08 o. 07 ·· 
Lg. Int. Cont. 0.06 
C13cum ·and .Q•ont. · ... ~.•5.4 -
Sal. gland 
Lac. gland· 
Lymph N'ode 

:. · ;:rBraJ.n .. : .·. 
Pancreas 

,, , .:,;Thyroid ... : , ; 
Adrenal 

Oo02 

0.10 
0.08 
0.10 
Oo02· 
0.07 

I ~.) 

.· Balance .. · 
Urine 

o.op1 
0.005 
3o·81 _, .•• 1. 

· . Fe·ces . ·:·. , 

* Includes teeth 
;.! 

.. ... 

l3o0 
0~05 r : 

4 hours 

%per .% per 
org!lll gram 

59~2 
0.76 
0.18 
0.14 

0.007 
0.08 
;0~07 

0 .. 03 
L •< Oo65 

1.06 
.0.08 
0.52 
0.04 
0.60 

. 12.5 

0 .. 01 

. <0.001-. 
0.001 

; 7-57. 
16.0 

0.48 

4·53 
.0.01 
0.008 
0.01 
0.46 
o.o1 .. 
0.04 
.0.01 
0.04 
0.76· 

0.02 

. '0.03 

0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.008. 
0.008 

. ' 

9 hours 

%per %per 
··organ gram 

50.9 
0.56. 
0.48 
0.08 

' 0.002 
0.04 
Oo04 
0.06 
0.;50 
4-64 
0.05 .. 
0.31 
0.02 
0.43 

. 6.24 

5.86 
25.6 
4·14'. 

·, i 

3.00 
.o.oo6 
0.01 
0.005 
0.29 
0.004 
0.02 
0.006 
0.04 
0.56 

0.01 

.0.02 

0.004 
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a somewhat slower bone uptake 'and less rapid urinary excretion of orally 

.. administered r!8. .If the values. ob"ttained 'f.oz:·. the distribution· of orally 

.· a.dminis~ered ~8 a~ corrected on ,the b~~is of. th~ per cent .-of dose absorbed~ 
the, figures thus obtained are comparable to those obtained in the experiments 

in which ~8 was given by vein. 

It will ~ noted that there was considerably more ~8 present in 

the feces of the animals receiving ~8 b~ stomach tube indicating that 

absorption of minute -~ounts of fluorine is n~t quite complete. If ~8 

is absorbed as a simple ion, • it may be that the presence of other ions such 
'' 

as sodi,:um and chloride interferes to a certai.n .extent with its absorption. 

;·,.· The possibility of radiatioR damage due to the administration of 

lar~e amo-q.nts of F18 -~s not been mentioned-up 'to this point,;.:.~he estimation 

.~of the .tqt;u body radiation dose due to a radioactive element .such as ~8 

which is rapidly distributed throughout' .the body and just as rapidly disposed 

of by ex.c~tion and bone deposition is extremely. difficult.· . It has been 

estimated that if t~ere were~ no excre~lo~ of r18 and if it.~·~ evenly 
· .. :· (' .. , 

distributed throug_hqut the body and remained so~ for the entire 9 hours of 

the longest term experiments, that the total: body radiation dose would be in 

the neigpborhood "of 5 r.e.p. 1 an amount which can be considered almost 

negligi,bleo In the e~erime~ts where f18 was given by stomach t.ube the 

estimation of the radiation delivered to the tissues of the digestive tract1 

tissues that are relatively radiosensitive, is a less difficult problem. 

Using as an example the animals that received 500 microcuries of r 8 by 

stomach tube and were sacrificed 4 hours late;r, the radiation dose to the 

stomach and intestines (empty weight 5·3 grams) would be from 35 to 55 r.e.p., 

if radiation due to the annihilation photons is neglected. Bloam14 states 

that microscopically visible changes appear in the stomach and to a greater 

·•· 

,. 
" 
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extent in the intestinal mucosa within 30 to 60 minutes after exposure to 

600 r of x-rays (LD 
5
cJ30 days) on the stomach of the rat. There is no 

available data on the early effects of .. inte:mally .. administered radiation 
; , ~ ' • i , ,;' o ' '>, (, .I ,. \ ,; ' I • 

sources, however, histological c~es found-. several days ·after the 
·, .t_ .• ·. 

administration of beta···alld gamma,; emitters by stomach tube·. (23 -to 33 

microcuries/gram of fission products) corresponded fairly well with those 
'. 

found at the same time intervals after exposure to equivalent doses of 
' '1 ' • "" .• ' 

ext~-~ x-ir~iation B]_oom .. l4 .These latter findings would seem to 

indicate that there are disturbances in the gastric and intestinal mucosa 
'. . : 

within a few.minutes after expos.:ure to an internal radiation source. However, 

since .the'halr:-life of pJ-8 i:s so:~hort ~i since absorptio~,.f~om the digestive 
,. 

tract was quite rapid 75 per ce:q.t .in the. first hour and 90 per.: cent at the 
' ,, ~ ., ' -

el).d of .. 9 l1ours; it would seem that'. the absorptive processes of the gastro-

intestinal tract were not materially impaired by radiation damage in the 

l~ngth of time that the digestive. tract ,was exposed to the posi trona emitted 
~8 

by r o .'.: . 

. 't' "~ 

(4'.) ~he Eff~ct of Mj JJ igram Amounts of' Stab1e D.uorld~ '~n the Distribution 
of' Fl o 

When '10 mgm per kilo of fluoride' as isotonic NaF was given simultaneously 
. ··- ._ '., 

withthe essentially carrier-free preparation or pJ-8 describe,d in the section 
,_ . '. t ~ • . . 

dealing with the preparation and standa:rdi~ation of ~8, the ~s received 

nearly 20,000 times more fluoride than did the animals that received the 

carrier-free material alone. 

Comparing Tables 3 and 6 several notable differences will be 

'observed between the two groups, ~8 and F
18 

plus carrier, at the 15 minute 

intervalo Nine hours after the injections no significant differences are to be 

found between the two groupso 
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) I . -.TABLE 6.~ 

THE DISTRIBu.riON~ OF FLUORIDE IN YOUNG \ADULT RATS USING <r8 :AS A 
TRACER, 15 MINUI'ES AND 9 HOURS AFrER· INTRAVENOUS' ADMINISTRATION. 
VALUES ARE EXPRESSED IN. PER C.l!JIT OF ADMINISTERED· DOSE AND. AR& · 
CO~TED FOR D.I!.'VIATION OF RECOVERY FROM 100 PER CENT. EACH RAT 
~EIVED 22 MILLIGRAMS OF NaF PER KI~O ~ODY.MEIGHr. , .: 

15 minutes 9 hours 

%per %per %per %per 
-organ .,gram - ~· .. organ gram'. 

Skeleton* 40·5 2.98 58.0 3.17 
Musc.le .... 20.0 :Q;,28 )·· 0.42 o.oo4-
Skin 10.2 0.39 0.12 0.003 

:Blood 7.11···' 0.65 . 0.05 0.003 . 
Cartilage 0.66 O.JO 
Spleen. ·- 0.18 

.. 
-0·39 '<0.005 <O.Ol · .. 

Lung o.6o 0.48 0.02 0.01 
.Liver 2~97:•. -0.43'·• ; .. ·.()~05 o~·no6· 
Kidney J.34 2.45 0.02 0.01 
S:tomach 0.29 - · 0.30 · .. (0.005 (0.005' 
Stom. Cont. 0.05 0.01 
Sm.o lnt:. .. ' ... : ;_ 1.25 0.37· - <O.Ol ·· <0•002 
Sm. Int. Cont. 1.31 o.o3 

·Lg. Int. 0.46 0.37; • o.oo6 0.004 
I€· Int. Cont. 0.14 0.98 
Cecum and Cont. 0.41 0.48 
Sal. gland 0.69 (0.01 
Lac. gland 0.37 (0.01 

·: ·Lymph. Node 0•36 · ..... . . (0.01 
Pancreas 0.43 <o;ool' 
Teyroid o.oo6 '(0.004 
Adrenal 0.02 '(0.004 
Balance 9.82 6.84 
Urip:e 1.14 32.2 ·. 
Feces 0.17 - 0.84 

;.[ 

* Includes teeth 

- ... ~- 7 

.. 
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The major differences between the carrier-free animals and those 

receiving added stable fluoride 15 minutes after injection can be summarized 

. as follows: 

The animals· receiving added ca~:d.~r showed. a considerably higher rl-8 

concentration in the lti~eys ~d tl"'lroid, siightly higher pJ.a concentrations 

in the other soft tissues and cartilage, a lower r1a concentration in bone and 

a reduced urina:cy excretion. All of these differences, noted within minutes 

after the injection, and the complete similarity noted several hours after 

injection seem ;to indicate that (within certain limits
1

) fluorides are 

eventually metabolized in the same fashion regaidless of the 'size of the dose, 

but with a little· more difficulty when larger doses are giveno 
. ' : 

(5) The Maternal Transfe; of ;a 

The resUlts of the experiment on the distribution of ~a in pregnant 

rats are shown in T.able 7 with the dist.ribution of ;.a in virgin females of 

approximately the .same age for comparisono 

The c6ncentrations of r1a in the blood and soft tissue's' o£ the 

pregnant animals w:ere generally higher than those for the corresponding 

tissues of the control anim.also The renal excretion of Fla was also greater 

in the pregnant ratso These observations, high blood and tissue level and 

more rapid renal excretion along with the relatively lower ra concentration 

in bone are probably all reflections of the increased circulation rate which 

accompanies pregnancy and the shunting of the blood supply to the tissues and 

organs involved in the nourishment of and waste removal from the fetuses 

Best and T~loroa 

Although the concentrations of ~a found in the placenta and fetuses 

1 Animals that were given 14 to 17 mgm of fluoride/kilo intravenously in 
pilot experiments died in JO to 60 minutes and were obviously in tetany • 
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. TABLE ''J 

THE DISTRIBUTION OF Fl8 IN 19 DAY PREGNANT RATS ONE HOUR AFTER INTRA
VENOUS ADMINISTRATION. VALUES ARE EXPRESSED IN PER CENT OF ADMINIS
TERED DOSE AND ARE CORRECTED FOR DEVIATION OF RECOVERY FROM 100 PER 
CENT. THE AVERAGE DISTRIBUTION OF Fl8 IN VIFlGIN FEMALES ONE HOUR AFTER 
INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION IS SHOWN FOR COMPARISON~ 

Pregnant. Control ' 

% peT % per %'per % per 
organ gram organ gram 

Blood 2.07 0.12 0.99 0.08 
Liver 1.47 0.11 0.49 0.06 
Kidney 0.40 0~24 0.27 0.18 
G.I. & Cont. 3.50 2.11 
Muscle 8.98 0.08 6.55 0.08 
Skeleton* 42.3 2.16 57.4 3. '79 
Skin & Mammary Tissue 3. 75 0.08 2.24 0.08 
Fetuses 1.76 0.04 
Placenta 0.32 0.06 
Uterus & Amniotic Fluid 0.54 
Balance 11.2 11.9 
Urine 23.4 17.2 
Feces, 0.28 0.98 

* Includes Teeth. 

, .. 

.. 
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were quite small, less than one-half that of the blood, the ability of ~8 

to pass across the placenta even when present in minute quantities seems 

fairly well establishedo In older to ascertain whether or not ari equilibrium 

is established between the maternal and fetal plasma, an experiment of a 

longer duration is indicated, since according to Flexner and Pobl29 

equilibrium for the transfer of radioactive sodium in the rat requires 6 hours. 

Flexner and Pohl.28 also found that the difference in placental transfer rates 

for different species could be correlated with the histological differences 
' . . - . 

between the types of placentas, a finding which may help to clear up some of 

the controversies on the placental transfer of fluoride. 

Table 8 shows the results obtained in the experiment on lactating 

rats together with the distribution of F
18 

in virgin females of approximately 

the same age.· Values are expressed in per cent of absorbed dose, but are not 

corrected for recover,y, since there was no attempt made to collect excretions. 

The mammar,y tissue showed ver,y nearly the. same ~8 concentration 

as did the. maternal blood. About one per cent of the ~8 absorbed by the 

mother was found in the tissues of her litter. As was expected, more than 

one-half of the activity in the nurslings was found in their gastro-intestinal 

tracts, and the next greatest amount was found in the infant bone. 

Approximately 75 per cent of the administered ~8 was absorbed by 

the mothers at the end of 4 hours despite the tremendous amounts of food 

present in their gastrointestinal tracts. In the control ~imals about 90 

per cent of the orally administered ~8 was absorbed in 4 hours from gastro-

intestinal tracts that were ver,y nearly empty. 

Despite the fact that there were only three animals used, the 

experiment was poorly controlled in so far as determination of recover,y was 
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TABLE '8u .. i~ 

THE DISTRIBllriON OF r 8 IN LACTATING BATS AND THEIR YOUNG, FOUR 
HOURS AFTER ORAL ADMINISTRATION. VALUES ARI!; EXPBESSEJ;l IN PER 
CENT OF ABSOBBED DOSE. THE AVERAGE DISTRIBUTION OF ~8 IN VIRGIN 
FEMALES FOUR HOURS AFTER ADMINIST BAT ION IS SHOWN FOR COMPARISON e 

Lactating Control 

%per %per %per %per 
organ gram organ gram 

Blood 0 .. 44 OoOJ 0.15 Oo015 
Liver Oo27 0 .. 02 0.08 OoOl 
Kidney 0.10 0.06 0.04 0 .. 04 
G.I. and Cont. 1.85 0.15 3o6J 
Muscle 2o42 0.02 0.87 0.01 
Skeleton* 39 .. 6 2.02 67 .. 4 5ol7 
Skin 0 .. 72 0.02 0.20 0.01 
Mammary Tissue 0.04 
Young** Bone 0.28 0.01 

Oo53 
0.18 

Excreta 27.1 

* Includes teeth. 
** Values shown are totals for litter of 6. 

I' 

,. 
I 
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concerned and that only 75 per cent of the administered material was 

absorbed» the results indicate that fluoride present in the maternal blood 

of the rat even at very low levels can be secreted in the milko The 

sirnilari ty between the F 8 concentrations ·in the mammary tissue and in the 

maternal blood suggest that the passage of Fl8 into the milk of the rat is 

not true secretion» but is more likely due to a process resembling diffusiono 

(6) Studie_s __ ?.!l~he-~~roid Function and ~8 Dist_ribution in FJ.uorosed Ratso 

(a) Gev,eral Findings on Chronically Fluorosed Ratso 

Figure 3 shows the growth curves for 29 fluorosed rats and 23 

mature control rats for a period of approximately 4o5 monthso Comparison 

of the two curves shows an almost immediate response to tr~ dietary 

fluoride supplement 9 the first two points on each of the curves represent .. • 
the weights obtained three days before and one day before the animals were 

started on the fluoride supplemento The thini points on the two curves 

were obtained 10 days after the fluoride regimen was startedo Although 

there was some overlapping of the we{ght ranges of the two groups (the 

weights of the larger animals of the fluoride group were very nearly the 

same as the weights of the smaller animals of the control group) comparison 

of the mean weights of the two groups after the start of the fluoride 

supplement invariably gave a p value of less than Oo05, indicating that 

for groups of this size the differences in weight were statistically 

significanto It must be borne in mind that some of the animals on the 

fluoride diet received more fluoride and some less fluoride than others, 

because the amount of fluoride added to the diet was based on the mean 

weight of all of the experimental animalso The same holds true for the 

food intake which was an average of 15 grams daily per rat for each cage 

of five ratso 
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THE INFLUENCE OF 20 MGM/KILO OF FLUORIDE ON 
THE BODY WEIGHT OF FEMALE LONG-EVANS RATS 
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The possibility that the slower growth rate of the fluorosed animals 

was due to a lower food intake than the control animals, due either to lack 

of appetite for their food or difficulty in eating because of elongation of 

the incisors, seems to be fairly well eliminated by the foll.owing: the diet 

was soft and appeared to be eaten by the fluorosed rats without too much 

difficulty, the fluorosed animals received per cage of five rats the same 

amount of food as did the controls, the use of heavy pyramid shaped porcel~in 

feed cups reduced spillage to a minimum, and the feed cups of both groups were 

almost always emptied during any 24 hour feeding period. 

Although most of the animals on the fluoride supplement appeared 

to he quite normal except for their teeth and slower growth rate, some of 

them showed other manifestations of intoxication su.ch as poor coat, an 

untidy appearance and lassitude. 

Typical tooth symptoms as described in the discussion of the 

effects of chronic fluoride intoxication on the t .eeth of rats were noticeable 

in these animals within three to four weeks after the start of the fluoride 

regimen. Figure 4a shows the head of a rat after 4.5 months on a diet of 

20 mgm of fluoride per kilo per day and Figure 4b is the head of a normal 

control animal of the same age after 4.5 months on a diet containing 0.5 mgm 

of fluoride per kilo per day. The teeth of the fluorosed rat show absence 

of normal pigmentation. They are opaque and almost chalky in appearance 

and contain dark spots. Both the maxillary and mandibular incisors are 

considerably thicker than those of the control animal. Note the flattening 

of the ends of the maxillary incisors as compared to the almost knife edge 

sharpness of the corresponding teeth of the control. The spreading, 

elongation and backward curvature of the maxillary incisors is concurrent 

with the decrease in length of the mandibular incisors which have either been 
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Fig 4a The head of a f emale Long~Evc:ms r 2.t after 
4.5 months on a dietar y suppl ement of 20 mgr.1 
of fluo~ido per kilo pc:r. day • . (x2) • . 

j 
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,. ,.. 

Fig. 4b The head of a normal female rat or the same 
age and strain as the animal shown in Fig.· 4a. 
(x2). 

'., I 
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broken off or worn down excessively. 

All of the animals on the fluorid~ supplement showed the above 

dental effects to a greater or lesser degree, however, there did not appear 

to be any correlation between body weight or weight ~ain and the severity of 

the tooth symptoms. The average weight gain for the fluorosed animals was 

74.8 :t" 3.8 grams and for the controls, 97~ 8 :t" 4.9, comparing the two means, 

p( 0.01. 

At autopsy when the femurs of the fluorosed rats were cut 

longitudinally to prepare them ~or making radioautographs, it was noticed 

that "they seemed to be softer ;and more easily cut than were the control 

femurs. The molars of the fluorosed rats were found to be much less 

difficult to remove than were those of the 'cqntrol anim~s . These observa
.1 

tions are in agreement with the findings oF{ the ash content of the normal 

and fluorotic leg bones. The a sh content of the leg bones of 10 fluorosed 
, I 

' I 
rats and 12 control rats gave the following results: control _leg bones, 

34.2 t 0.5 per cent ash and fluorosed, 32.5 ~ 0.6 per cent ash. The 

.. 
r • 

difference between ." the two mea:ns, 1.7 per cent, is significant since 'for a· set 

of determinations of thiS size, ,p is· less . than 0.05. The above figures for 
/ 

the ash content of th~ leg bones of these animals were-used in the calculation 

of total skeletal Fl8. 

Measurement of the femur lengths of four of the fluorosed rats and 

four of the mature control rats gave the following results : control ~emur, 
' 

35.1 "± 0.67 mm and fluoro~,ed femur 32. a·±" 0. 62 mm with a p value of . less than 

0.02 indicating that the dif ference between the two femur lengths, 2.3 mm, is 

significant. 

(b) Experiments on the Thyroid Function of Fluorosed Rats. 

Since the late 1930 1 s when radioattive isotopes of iodine with 
I 

... 

( 

' 
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suitable half-lives were first produced, a great deal of' work has been done 

on the f'~ctional state of' the· thlroid and the thyroidal uptake of' radioactive 

iodine, pioneered by Hertz and his co-wo:rkers56,57 and by Hamilton and 

Soley. 4? ,48,5° More recently Scott et a110'7 have devised a method whereby the 

ratio, red cell: plasma of' rl.3l is used as a measure of' teyroid function. This 

latter is essentially a measure of' the freely dif'f'usable iodine, and the non-
' . ' ~- . 

diffusible, protein-bound iodine in the blood at certain time intervals after 

the administration of' rl.31. 

In view of' the controversy surrounding the subject of' a possible 

relationship between changes in the morphology and function of' the teyroid 

. and an elevated intake of' fluoride, it was. deemed advisable to make use of' 

these two relatively new methods of' measuring teyroid function in f'luorosed 

rats. 

Table 9 shows the rl.31 distribution in fluorosed rats and their 
' ' 

controls 24 and 48 hours after intravenous administration. The. ratios of 

the per cent 1131 per ml of red cells to plasma are shown at the bottom of' 

the Table. 

No differences in the size of the teyroids of' the f'luorosed and 

control animals were observed. The only statistically significant difference 

in the rl.3l distribution in f'luorosed and normal rats was in the per cent 

uptake of rl31 by the teyroid at 24 hours, p<0.05. The red cell to plasma 

ratios were com.Ill rable for the controls and f'luorosed rats at both time 

intervals studied. The thyroidal uptake of rl.31 varied widely for both the 

fluorosed and control groups at both of the time intervals studied. This 

wide spread in individual values is to be expected in view of' the work of 

other investigators who have found that the uptake of rl31 in animals of 

the same age and dietary histozy is quite variable.., Hamilton et al46 and 

Taurog.U9a · Consequently, results obtained using small groups of animals 
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TABLE' 9 .• 

.... , . ~.. .' -

I •' . 

±I-IE' nrsTRI:BurroN oF rl.31 IN NORMAL MA.Tuffi BATS. AND :.BATS, cnn~NICALLY . 
. . INTOXICATED .WITH FLUO~DE 24 AN)) 48 HOU]l) AFTER INJ:RAVENOUS ADMIN-

. ISTRATION. VALUES ABE EXPRESSED IN PER cENT' OF ADMINISTERED DoSE 
AND ARE CORRECTED 'FOR DEVIATION

1
. OF: .RECOVERY ·FIDM 100 PER CENT~ · 

EACH RAT .aECEIVED 3.5 1J1:; OF rlJ .. 

, .. 24 ,hou~. ,.. ' 
.. 48 hours ~-~ 

control, fluorc;>sed control .fluorosed 

Thyroid 
E 
Plasma 
Skin 
G.I. Tract 
Carcass 
·urine 
Feces 

;1100 .· 
Plasma 

... 

% 
. :.1. 

per 
.organ. 

12 .. 0 
0.47 
0.79 
5o40 
5o04 
8 • .31 

64;.9· · .. 
3.18 
.';'.I,; . . 

,o •. 61· .. 

" 

% per 
gram: 

·o.o6 
Oo09 
0.1.3 

- ". 

_,. 
- l :. 

. %' ·p~r .>% . h-.. 

per 
·:organ .,gram .. 

7,,o50, 
0.48 o.o6 
0.65 0.08 
3.59· Ooll 

.... 
'· 3.57 ~ ' .;..-:. ..:. . 

9o34 
'·7h2· ·~: :. J.'•' 

3o,59 - , . 
.'· i 

·Oo70.. -,. 

. . i' . . .,. -~ i 

,..i. 

'%'per %' pe.r % per % per 
organ gram organ gram 

, 8o62 - 6.65 
" 0~09 0.01 o.o6 Oo009 

0.36 0.04 .0.26 0.04 
2.48 0.07 2.64 0.08 
1.98 ' - Oo80 
3o40 2o)) 

73.3 ··. - 81.4 
9~56 5·87 

Q.;26 

' :: ,·,·1 

't' 

·' 
I 
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suitable half-lives were first produced, a great deal of wo:rlt has been done 

on the functional state of the teyroid and the teyroidal uptake of radioactive 

iodine, pioneered by Hertz and his co-wo:rlters56,57 and by Hamilton and 

Soley.47,4S,50 More recently Scott et all07· have devised a method whereby the 

r~tio, red cell: plasma of rl3l is used as a measure of teyroid function. This 

latter is essentially a measure of the freely diffusable iodine, and the non-
. ' ' 

diffusible, protein•bound iodine ;in the blood at· certain time intervals after 

the administration of rl31. 

In view of the controversy surrounding the subject of a possible 

'relationship between changes in the morphology and function of the teyroid 

and an .elevated intake of .fluoride, it was deemed advisable to make use of 

these two relatively new methods of measuring teyroid function in fluorosed 

rats. 

Table 9 shows the rl31 distribution .in .fluorosed rats and their 

controls 24 a.nd 48 hours after intravenous administration. .The ratios of 

the per cent rl3l per m1 of red cells to plasma are shown at the bottom of 

the Table. 

No differences in the size of the teyroids of the fluorosed and 

control animals were observed. The only statistically significant difference 

in the rl3l distribution in fluorosed and normal rats was in the per cent 

uptake of rl3l by the teyroid at 24 hours, p<0.05. The red cell to plasma 

ratios were comfB. rable for the controls and fluorosed rats at both time . 

intervals studied. The thyroidal uptake of rl31 varied widely for both the 

fluorosed and control groups at both of the time intervals studied. This 

wide spread in individual values is to be expected in view of the wor.k of 

other investigators who have found that the uptake of rl31 in animals of 

the same age and dietary history is quite variable~ ~tan et al46 and 

Taurog.ll9a Conseq~ently, results obtained using small groups of animals 
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TABLE 9. 
,. ~· 

' ; : i "'~ -

: l '•. 

THE nrsTRIBurroN o:F r131' IN NOBMAL MATURE RATs Jilin· k.rs cH.aoirrcALLY . 
INTOXICATED WITH FLUORIDE 24 -AND 48 HOUR3 AFTER INTRAVENOUS ADMIN
ISTRATION. VALUES.ABE EXPRESSED' IN 'PER CENT 'OF ADMINISTERED DOOE 
AND ABE CORRECTED FOR DEVIATION. OF BECOV.KRY FIDM 100 PER CENT. 
EACH RAT BECEIVED 3o 5 1.1c OF IlJl : .. . 

',•-' 

: 24 hours:' 4$ hours 

control fluorosed control fluorosed 

' .,. 

Tl:Jyroid 
ROO 
Plasma 
Skin 
Goio Tract' 
Carcass 
Urine 
FecE?s 

ROO, 

Plasma 

' %per %'per 
.organ ,gram .. 

l2o0 
0~47 Oo06. · 
0 .. 79 Oo09 
5o40 OolJ 
5o04 
8oJl 

64o9 : '• 

Jol8 ":" : I • .. 

% ~er ·.:% per %per %per %per %per 
organ. , gram organ . gram organ gram 

7o,50 - 8 .. 62 - 6o65 
Oo48 0 .. 06 Oo09 OoOl Oo06 Oo009 
Oo65 0 .. 08 Oo36 0.04 Oo26 Oo04 

.Jo59 Ooll 2o48 Oo07 2o64 0 .. 08 
Jo'57' .... lo98 Oo80 
9oJ2 3o40 2oJJ 

7lo2 .... :, ,<,·. 7JoJ 8lo4 
3o59 ··•. .~ ;.,;. 9o56 5o~ 

·: ~ l. Oo26 

'·' 

"!> ., 

I 
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are to be viewed with caution, unless large differences in the thyroid uptake 

of Il3l are noted between control and treated animalso 

Besides the wide .fluctuations in the individual determination, 

the I131 uptakes of all of the rats, both treated and controls, were lower 

.for both of the time intervals studied than the values reported in the 

literature. Hamilton et al46 .found an uptake on rats on a diet comparable to 

"Diet 14" (see Appendix I) of about 28 per cent of a tracer dose of Il3l 

24 hours after intravenous administration. Taurog and Chaikotrl21 found that 

the thyroids of male rats of the Long-Evans strain on a similar diet accumulated 

18 per cent at 14 hours and 12 per cent at 50 hours. There seems to be a 

relationship between the iodine in tare in the diet and the ability of the 

tlzy-roid to accumulate a tracer dose of I13l, the greater the daily iodine 

intake the lower the tlzy-roidal uptake of Il31 Taurog and Chaikoff o 
120 

11 Diet 14" contains Oo84 micrograms of added iodine per gram of food. The 

semi-synthetic diet used in the experiments described here on fluorosed 

rats and their controls (see Appendix II) contained 1 o24 micrograms or 

added iodine per gram of food, or nearly 50 per cent more iodine than 11 Diet 

1411
' which should explain in part the low I131 accumulation by the thyroids of 

the rats that were fed the semi-synthetic dieto 

· Taurog and Cbaikofrl2° found that while the Il31 content of the 

thyroid after the administration of a tracer dose was quite variable, 

the teyroxine content of these glands was a fairly constant proportion of 

the total iodine content, usually about 31 per cent of trJe thyroidal iodine. 

They also found that the level of protein bound iodine in the plasma depended 

on the thyroxine content of the thyroid gland. From the above observations, 

it would seem that the protein-bound iodine of the plasma of wbich the red 
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cell: plasma ratio is a measure is actually a more reliable index of t~roid 

function than . the thyroidal uptake o~ I 13'1 o , -

Since the difference in the uptake of :2-31 
by the t~roids of 

fluorosed and control animals was statistically significant at only one or 

the time intervals investigated and the red cell: plasma ratios were 

comparable at both t~e intervals» it seems safe to say that a prolonged 

intake of fluoride at tha level employed in these exper~ments did not 

produ~e ~ untoward effects on the function of the thyroido 

(c) The Metabolism of fl8 in Mature Control Rats and Chronically Fluorosed 
Batso 

.The distribution of ~8 in fluorotic· rats and their normal controls 

1$ 4 and 9 hours after an intravenous injection of Fl8 is shown in Tables 

10 and llo The polS concentrations of the blood and soft tissues are in 

general . slightly higher in the fluorosed animals than in the controls» a 

· result that might be anticipated from the results obtained 15 minutes after 

administering pJ-8 plus fluoride carrier intravenously (see Table 6Jo 

The urinary exc~tion of ~S by the fluorosed rats was slightly 

more rapid than the controls» however» since the urine 'Was pooled for each 

cage of four or five animals» no conclusions can be drawn concerning 

quantitative differences in urinary excretion between the treated and control 

groupso· 

It was anticipated from.tha work of Savchuck and Armstrong103 that 

the r 8 uptake by the skeletons of the older control animals would be 

considerably lower than. for the young adult animals discussed in Experiment 

(1) o They found that the fluoride rete~tion of mature rats was much lower 

than that of young anima] So The values they obtained were 53 per cent for 

,, 
L• 

.. 

• 
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TABLE 10 
... 
.-' 

THE DISTP..IBUTION OF Fl8 IN RATS CHRONICALLY INTOXICATED viiTH FLUORIDE 
1, 4 AND 9 HOURS AFTER INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION. VALUES ARE EXPRESSED 

~.1 IN PER CENT OF. ADMINISTERED DOSE AND ARE CORRECTED FOR DEVIATION OF 
0 RECOVERY. FROM 100 PER CENT. THE ANIMALS RECEIVED 20 MGM OF FLUORIDE 

AS NaF PER KILO BODY w~IGHT DAILY FOR.AN AVEP~GE OF 4 1/2 MONTHS. 

-. 1 hour 4 hours 9 hours ,, 
% per % per % per % per % per % per 
organ gram organ gram organ gram 

Molars 0.1.3 0.94 0.17 1..39 0.16 1.15 
Incisors 0.95 1.85 1.2.3 2.56 1.12 2.00 
Skeleton 40.6 2.04 4.3.4 2.18 48.1 2.22 
Muscle 8 • .30 0.08 1.06 0.01. 0.61 0.006 
Skin 2.91 0.08 0~45 0.01 0.06 0.02 
Blood 1.4.3 0.09 0.25 0.015 0.12 0.008 
Cartilc.ge 0.28 0.16 0.15 
Liver o. 89 0.10 0.12 0.01 0.04 0.005 
Kidney 0 • .31 0.19 0.05 0.0.3 0.0.3 0.02 
Stomach 0.12 0.07 o.o2 0.01 0.015 0.009 
Stom. Cont. 0.06 0.02 0.007 
Sm. Int. 0.27 0.08 0.05 0.01 0.02 0.007 

• Sm. Int. Cont. 1.81 0.28 0.04 
·' Lg. Int. 0.07 o.o6 0.05 0.04 0.01 0.01 

Lg. Int. Cont. 0.24 1.41 '1. 5.3 
Cecum and Cont. 0.48 1.16 1.09 
Sal. Gland 0.11 0.02 0.009 
Lac. Gland 0.09 0.01 0.007 
Lymph Node 0.07 0.01 0.009 
Thyroid 0.002 <o.ool <0.001 
Adrenal 0.006 (0.001 .(0.001 
Urine .38.4 40.4 . 42.8 
Feces 0 • .30 1.87 0.85 
Balance 2. 8.3 8.04 .3.02 

• 

• 
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TABLE .ll 
!"' ,, 

• 

THE DISTRIBUTION OF Fl8 IN NORMAL MATURE RA_TS 1, 4 AND 9 HOURS AFTER 
INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION. VALUES ARE EXPRESSED IN PER CENT OF 

~-

ADHINISTERED DOSE AND ARE CORRECTED FOR DEVIATION-OF P..ECOVERY FROM 
106 PER CENT. 0 

1 hour 4 hours 9 hours 

% per % per % per % per 
•• % per % per 

-organ gram organ gram organ gram 

Molars 0.26 1.68 0.26 1.64 0.18 1.33 
Incisors l.i8 2. 72 1.40 3.12 1.38 3.01 
Skeleton 47.2 2.32 52.8 2. 74 48.5 2.46 
Muscle 6.81 o.o6 _ 0.88 0.008 0.47 0.004 
Skin 3.58 0.08 0.62 0.01 0.57 0.01 
Blood l.4J_ 0.08 0.15 0.008 0.08 0.004 
Cartilage 0.20 0.12 0.17 
Liver 0.48 0.06 0.06 -- 0.008 0.04- 0.005 
Kidney 0.26 0.15 0.04 0.02 -0.02 0.01 
Stomach 0.08 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.009 0.008 
Stom. Cont. 0.12 - ;' 0.01 0.003 
Sm. Int. 0.17 0.06 o~o3 ·- 0.008 0.02 0.004 
Sm. Int. Cant_. 3.26 0.22 0.04 

., 
c• 

Lg. Int. 0.06 0.04- 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 
Lg. Int. Cont. 0.19 0.23 1.65 
Cecum and Cont. 0.42 0.94 0.95 
Sal. Gland 0.68 0.009 0.003 
Lac. Gland 0.07 0.01 0.003 
Lymph Node 0.06 0.009 0.005 
Thyroid 0.001 (0.001 < 0.001 
Adrenal 0.004 (.0.001 -{0. 001 
Urine 29.1 28.5 36.0 
Feces 0.08 0.26 0.93 
Balance 5.04 13.5 10.6 

I 

,_ 
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the initial fluoride retention f'or young anjmaJ s and 36 per cent retention 

f'or older animals. The values found in the experiments reported here at 

the longest time interval investigated, 9 hours after injection, were 56 

per cent retention f'or the young animals and 48.5 per cent retention f'or the 

older rats, indicating that ver.y little of' the fluoride deposited in the 

skeleton at this time would be subsequently excreted. 
8 . 

The pJ. contents of' the skeletons of' the fiuorosed rats were quite 

similar to the control values f'or the three time invervals studied. The 

greatest difference, in skeletal ~8 deposition, 9.4 per cent, occurred 4 

hours after the injection. This was also the only time interval at which 

there was a significant difference in the ~8 concentrations of' the leg 

bones of' the two groups of' anjma] s. The oontrol values were higher than the 

corresponding values f'or the f'luorosed rats. Further, although the skeletal 

depositions and bone concentratiom. of' the older control animals were lower 

than the corresponding values found f'or the young adults (see Tables 12 and lJ) 

the pattern of' uptake remained the same o 

The skeletons of' the older control animals accumulated ~8 and 

the ~8 concentration of' the leg bones increased during the first 4 hours 

after the injection, until a peak bone accumulation and concentration were 

reached. During the ensuing 5 hours both the ~8 
content of' the skeleton 

and the ~8 concentration of' the leg bones decreased slightly; about 9.2 

per cent of' the peak values were lost during this 5 hour interval. It will 

be recalled that this same pattem was seen in the young adult animals, 

althoUgh the peak concentration and skeletal accumulation were higher in 

the younger rats and the decline of' these values in the interval from 4 to 9 

hours after injection was greater. On the other hand the leg bones of' the 
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. ·, ' ...... 
TABLE l2.: 

A CoMPARISON OF THE rJ-8 CONTENT OF THE NOLARS, INCISORS, MANDIBLES AND 
LEG BONES OF YOUNG ADULT RATS, FLUOROSED RATS AND THEIR MATURE CONTROLS 
1, 4 AND 9 HOURS AFTER INTRA VENOUS ADMINISTRATION. VALUES ARE EXPRESSED 
IN PER CENT OF ADMINISTERED DOSE .AND ARE CORRECTED FOR DEVIATION OF RE
COVERY FROM 100 PER CENT. STANDARD ERROR .AND P VALUES ARE CALCULATED 
AS SHOWN IN APPENDIX III. 

1 hour. .. 

Tiss_ue Young .Adult P* Mature Control P*-~ Fluorosed 

Molars · o.44· t o.o4 1... 0.01 c5. 26.-:: 0. 02 < 0.01 0 .13 -:. 0. 02 
Incisors 1.02 r o.o7 >0.10 1.18;: 0.08 < 0.05 . 0.95-:: 0.04 
Mandible 2. 56 -=:· 0.04. 40.01. 2.00 ~ 0.11 ')0.10 1.96-:: 0.05 
Leg BoneS, 5.05;: .Q.l2 (0.01. 3. 78!: 0.11- 40.05 3.16-= 0.17 

4 hours 

Molars· 
. . . -+ . 

0.41 - 0.02 (0.01 0.26 "':. 0.008 >O.lO 0.17 ~ 0.04 
Incisors l.:J-3 "!: 0. 08 )0.10 1.40 "!:: 0.11 '>0.10 . 1.23-= o:13 
Mandible · ' 2.97 -.: 0.11 < 0.01 2.04 -t 0.12 .>o.lo 2.11 --:: 0.08 
Leg Bones 5.87 ":!: 0.09 ~0.01 4-34 !:" 0.22 "' 0~05 3-49 i:: 0.21 ' . 

9 hours 

Molars + 0.30 - 0.03 < 0.01 o.i8 ~ o.oi >O.lO 0.16 t 0.025 
Incisors 1.33 ~ 0.07 )0.10 .1..38 -!: 0.07 . )0.10 1.12 ~ 0.13 
Mandible 2.39 =o.l2 < 0.10 2.10 ~ 0.08 >o;lo 2.38 ~ 0.16 
Leg Bones 4-94 "!:: 0.14 .( 0.01 :3.97 ~ 0.13 /0.10 3.81-= 0.15 

* P compares yeung adults ahd mature controls. 

** P ·compares mature controls and fluorosed animals. 

, 

~' 
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TABLE 13 

THE CONCENTRATION OF F18 IN THE lv!OLARS, INCISORS, l-1ANDIBLES AND LEG BONES OF 
YOUNG ADULT RA'I'S, FLUORDSED RATS AND MATURE CONTROLS 1, 4 AND 9 HOURS AFTER 
INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION. VALUES ARE EXPRESSED IN PER CENT OF ADMINISTERED 
DOSE PER GRAM OF WET TISSUE. STANDARD ERRORS AND P VALUES ARE CALCULATED 
AS SHOWN IN APPENDIX III. 

~ 1 hour 

Tissue Young Adult P* Mature Control. P** Fluorosed 

Molars 3.04 = 0.17 <0.01 1.68 .t 0.045 < 0.01 0 • 94 "t. 0 • 096 
Incisors 3-14 ~ 0.14 )0.10 2.72 ~ 0.18 <. 0.01 1.85!. 0.068 
Mandible 5.08 t: 0.33 <. 0.01 2.94 :t 0.21 ') 0.10 2.94 !.. 0.14 
Leg Bones 3.79 ± 0.12 <. 0.01 2.32 ~ 0.19 )0.10 2.04 !: 0.16 

4 hours 

Mo1o.rs 
,. 

2.75 - 0.13 < 0.01 1.64-= 0.18 > 0.10 
... 

1.39 - 0.37 
Incisors 3:98 :!: 0.32 < 0.10 3.12 't 0.22 )0.10 2. 56 ~ 0.385 
Mandible 5.96 ~ 0.19 <o.o1 3.14!: 0.22 >0.10 3-04 "!: 0.18 
Leg Bones 4.33 :!: 0.12 .(. 0.01 2.74 ± 0.225 < 0.10 2.18 ~ 0.13 

9 hours 

Molars 2. 50 t 0.13 < 0.01 1. 33 '!. o. 07 )0.10 1.15 = 0.19 
Incisors 3.61 ~ 0.23 <0.10 3.01 ~ 0.185 -
Mandible 4.61 !: 0.42 < 0.05 3.22 ~ 0.23 >0.10 3.54 ~ 0.3o6 
Leg Bones 3.31 ~ 0.12 <: 0.01 2./.IJ ± 0.18 ;>0.10 2.22 -= 0.107 

* P compares young adults and mature controls. 

** P compares mature controls and fluorosed animals. 

\1 
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fluorosed rats did not show· this same pattern, but instead continued to 

accumulate ~8 slowly after the first hour so that at 9 hours the values 

obtained for the fluorosed animals were the same as those obtained for 

their controls. 
" 18 . 

Table 12 gives a comparison of_.the F \?-ptake of the osseous and 

dental samples taken from the young adult animals (Experiment 1) and from 

18 
the fluorosed rats arid their mature controls. Table 13 compares the F 

concentrations in these samples and Table 14 compares the fresh weights of 

the same s~pleso· See Appendix III for explanation of the p ·values given. 

It is of interest to note that the mandibles of ·tm fluorosed rats 

and their mature controls show no differences in ~8 concentration or total 

~8 uptake at any of the time intervals investigated. The fresh weight of 

the mandibles of the fluorosed rat_s was not significantly different from the 

fresh weight of the control mandibleso This is in sharp contrast to the 

leg bones for which there were found no differences in fresh weights~ but 

significant differences in ~18 content and concentration at 1 and 4 hours. 

'The fresh weight of the molars of tm mature control ·ani mal s was 

comparable· to the molar weight of the young adult a.nim.als. It was also_ 

found that the weight of the fluorosed molars was less than that of their 

controls. However)) if' the molar weights of the fluorosed rats are compared 

with those of the young adult rats the difference is not statistically 

significa,nt. Further$ the molars of the fluorosed rats were easy to 

remove and were almost always removed intact.P while some of the roots of 

the mature control molars remained embedded in the mandibles and maxillae. 

Therefore it is reasonable to assume that the molars of the mature controls 

actually weighed more than the value recorded in Table 14 would indicate. 

It was also noted that the root structure of the fluorosed molars was not 

' 
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TABLE 13 

THE MEAN FRESH WEIGHT OF THE TEETH, MANDIBLES AND L~ 
BONES OF YOUNG ADULT, MATURE AND FLUOROSED RATS. P 

VALUES ARE CALCULATED AS SHOwN IN APPENDIX III • 

~oung -Adults P* Mature Gontrols . P** 

Molars -~-· 0.14 - 0.004 '>0.10 0.15 't 0.003 < 0.01 

Incisors 0.33 r o.o1 "'b.ol 0.44~ 0.005 < 0.01 
(Ilfcludes 
Fuip) 

Mandible 0.51 ±" 0.01 (0.01 0.67 ~ 0.01 >o.lo 

Leg Bones 1.35 -:!::' 0.04 < 0.01 1.64 = 0.06 )0.10 
(Includes 
Marrow) 

* P compares young adults and mature controls. 

** P compares mature controls and fluorosed animals. 

Fluorosed 

i-0,13 - 0.004 

+-0.52- 0.02 

0.68 ~ 0.02 

1.63 "t" 0.04 
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as extensive as that of their controlsG other investigators have shown that 

prolong~d fluoride feeding does not affect either the appearance or strength 

of adult teeth, but that it does retard the growth and eruption of immature , 

teeth RoholmcilOO If the enamel of teeth tl~t do not 'grow from persistent 

pulp is laid down during a period of fluoride feeding, it is poorly calcified 

and wears away with functional attrition relatively easily Slavsgold.llO 

The molars of the fluorosed animals and their controls were not fully mature 

when the fluoride feeding was initiated,· since it bas been shown that the molars 

of the rat do not mature until approximately 125 days of age Schour and 

Massler.
104

" Under the influence of the fluoride supplement the final maturation 

of the molars was very likely retarded and their calcification faulty which 

would allow them to wear excessively. Excessive wear and retardation of root 

growth would account for the observed differences in molar weight. 

The values obtained for the ~8 contents and r-8 concentrations of .. 

the molars of both groups of older animals were considerably lower tr~ the 

corresponding values found for the young adult animals. This difference 

between older and younger animals in their ability to accumulate Fl8 seems 

to be a function of the decrease in pulpal activity and of the calcification 

of the molars with increasing age_, Schour and Masslero104 

The ~8 contents and concentrations of the molars of the fluorosed 

rats and their controls were comparable except at the 1 hour interval. The 

lower ~8 accumulation by the fluorosed molars at this time may be due in 

part to the ina bill ty of the enamel and exposed dentin of the rat molar to 

adsorb ~8 from the sa1iva efficiently after a prolonged exposure to fluoride 

in the diet. This explanation is amplified by the findings of otheri· 

Volker et al~ 7 found that enamel and dentin adsorbed radio.,;flu.orine by a 

\' 

/ 



surface reaction accoroing to the Freundlich adsorption isotherm equation,~ 

in which case an equilibrium is set up between the material in solution and 

the material adsorbed on the surface. Further adsorption ceases when the 

surface of the cr,ystal lattice is .covered. Gol 1dberg36 found that tooth 

surfaces treated wi~h NaF could still adsorb some additional fluoride but 

that the additional fluoride was ver,y quickly leached. 

Since the rat incisor grows from persistent pulp, it was not 

surprising that the incisors of the mature ani.Inals, 'although heavier than 

those of the yoWlg adults.~> accumulated rl8 to the same extent as did the 

younger animals. The greater weight of the incisors of the mature rats would 

account for the differences in ~8 concentration observed. 

The ~8 accumulated by the incisors of the fluorosed and mature 

rats was comparable at the 4 and 9 hour intervals. There was a significant 

difference noted at 1 hour after the injection, in which case the fluorosed 

incisors had not taken up as much J?-8 as had those of the controls. This 

initial lag in the ability of the fluorosed incisors to accumulate ~8 

is apparently overcome in the next 3 hours, due perhaps to the slightly 

elevated level of r 8 in the blood of these animals. The lower r 8 content 

of the fluorosed incisors at 1 hour~ despite the elevated blood level could 

be due to the inability of the fluorosed tooth surfaces to adsorb and retain 

r18 from the saliva~ as was postulated in the case of the molars. 

The greater weight of the incisors of the fluorosed rats would 

help to account for the differences observed in the rl8 concentrations of 

the fluorosed and mature control incisors. 

The results of the tracer studies described here on the distribution 

of rl8 in mature adult and fluorosed rats and those discussed in 'the preceeding 
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sections on young adult rats have except for the one experiment on lactating 

rats, been corrected for deviations of recover,y of the injected ~8 
from 

100 per cento The actual experimental recoveries for individual animals 

varied from 76 per cent to 120 per cent of the administered dose due to 

pooling of excretions and loss of material in the meat grinder used to prepare 

the carcasses. The average recoveries for each experimental group of three 

to five rats did not var,y quite as much and was generally about 85 per cent 

td 95 per cent of the administered dose .. 

(7) Radioautography with ~8 

Figures 5 ab, 6 ab and 7 ab show the best examples obtained of the 

cut silvered surfaces of the distal ends of the femurs and the corresponding 

Fl8 radioautographs prepared from three groups of animals that were sacrificed 

one hour after the intravenous injection of r18o The groups employed were g 

(a) young adult females 70 days old, (b) mature females 200 days of age that 

had been maintained on a semi-synthetic diet and (c) fluorosed females 200 

days of age that had been fed the semi-synthetic diet plus 20 mgm of fluoride 

per kilo of body weight dailyo 

Unfortunately the relative darkening of the films could not be 

used to compare quantitatively the radioautographs obtained from the three 

groups of animals for several reasons~ (1) The amount of ~8 
administered 

to e~ch rat in any given group varied widely due to the variations in ~8 

yields from any given bombardment,~~ (2) There was quite a large variation in 

the amount of r18 accumulated in the bones of the individual animals in any 

given group and (J) The amount of ~8 accumulated by the bones of the young 

animals was considerably greater than for the older animals,~~ either fluorosed 
! 

or mature controls. An attempt was made to adjust the length of exposure of 
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Fig. Sa The silvered surface of the distal end of the 
right femur of a young adult female rat, 7S 
days old. (x6) 

Fig. Sb The F
18 

contact radioautograph of the bone 
surface shown in Fig. Sa. (x6) 

ZN-584 



Fig. 6a The silvered surface of the distal end of the 
rig~t femur of a mature female rat; (Rat No. 
50), 200 days old. (x6) 

The F
18 

contact radioautograph of the bone 
surface shown in Fig. 6a . (x6) 

ZN-585 

v 

.. 
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7a The silvered surface of the d istal end of the 
right femur of a rat chronic a lly intox icated 
with 20 mgm of fluoride per k il o per day for 
4 . 5 months. This animal (Rat No. 30) was 
the same 'strain and age a s animal No. 50. (x6) .___--...,..__ 

Fig . 7b The F
18 

contact radioautog r aph of the bone 
surface shown in Fig. 7a. (x6 ) · 

ZN-586 



the films to. compensate for t~ .above mentioned factors)) however, the 

calculations made were quite rough and hurried to avoid excessive loss of 

~8 due to decay and to avoid autol;yJsis of the bones themselves. 
4-

On comparison of the radioautographs no alterations in the general 1.1 

distributional pattem of pJ-8 in the bones a~ to be found. either as a result 

of advancing age or previous exposure to dietary fluoridee Several general

izations can be made, however,!) on the deposition of pl-S in1 the bones of the 

rat from the inspection of the ra.dioautographso The area of greatest ?-8 

deposition one hour after its administration was in the region of the 

epipeysea.l cartilage)) most probably in the most recently calcified bone just 

below the epiphyseal plateo The spongy bone of the epipeysis and of the upper 

end of the diaphysis.~~ especially on the front side9 were the neXt most 

baavily blackened areas.c This was not quite as apparent in the ra.dioautographs 

made from the young bones as it was in the mature bones. Despite the poor 

resolution obtainable from such relatively crude methods as were used in 

the preparation of these radioautographs, it can be seen that there appears to 

be little if any ~8 in the marrow cavity. In the radioautograph of the 

fluorosed bone and to a lesser extent that of the young adult bone, there 

appears to be a small amount of ?-8 in the periosteum and endosteum, but 

very little in the compact boneo 

(8) Histological Findings on Effects of Fluoride on the Rat Femur 

Sections were prepared of the distal end of the right femur of 

four control rats and four rats maintained on a high fluoride diet for 4o5 

monthso The sections were stained routinely with hematoxylin and eosin and 

are shown at low power magnification a Since such small groups of ani mal s 

were used, four control and four f'luorosed rats.\) the results obtained on the 
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histological preparations described here can be assumed to be only semi

quantitative. Before discussing t:tle findings, it should be stated that of 

the four fluorosed bones stU:~ied, one appeared very nearly normal, one 

showed complete growth arrest and the other two lay somewhere between the two 

extremes. The preparations from the latter two animals showed areas of · 

normal bone growth and areas of growth arrest. On the other hand the 

control bones showed quite a bit of .variation in so far as the quality of 

the marrow was concerned. The marrow of one ariimal was almost 90 per cent 

cellular and of another only about one-half cellular, again with the others 

lying Somewhere in between the. two extremes. The control animals also 

showed variation in the number of layers of enlarged, degenerating chrondrocjtes. 

However, when the slides were randomized with the labels face down, it vas 

still possible to align them into two distinct groups, with the position of 

only one control and one treated animal in doubt. 

Measurement of tm width of the epiphyseal plate taking the 

average of four separate determinations on each section gave the following 

resUlts~ ,controlj) 182 ± 6o9 microns and fluorosed, 145."4 ::1: 5.8 microns» 

with a difference of 37.4 microns between the two groups and a p value of 

less than 0.01, a surprisingly significant result for the small gro~ps 

employed. These findings are consistent with the observation mentioned 

earlier than the femurs of the fluorosed rats were· shOrter than those of the 

controls by some 2.3 mm. 

The slides chosen for presentation here are those that were 

considered approximately the midpoints of each group both on the basis of 

histological evidence and on the basis of the width of tr~ epipr~seal plate 

and femur length. 
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Fig. 8 Histological section of the distal end of the left 
femur of mature control rat No. 50, stained 
with hematoxylin and eosin. See text for de 
scription. (xl2) 

Fig. 9 Histological section of the distal end of the lef t 
femur of a fluorosed rat, No. 30, stained with 
hematoxylin and eosin. See text for description. 
(xl2) 

ZN-587 
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Figure 8, the control, shows short columns of proliferating 

chondrocytes with one to two layers of slightly vacuolated enlarged 

chondrocytes. Marrow tufts are abundant and there are quite a few delicate, 

short primary trabeculae. Seco~dary trabeculae are less abundant and are 

located mainly on the. front side of the bone. The marrow appears to be 

about two-thirds cellular and about one-thir;d· adipose. There are no signs 

of growt.h in the·cortical bone. The general impression is that of slow 

growth and is approximately normal for rats ofthis strain and age. 

Figure 9, the fluorosed animal, shows a few columns of proliferating 

chondrocyte~. However, some chondrocytes are arranged in clumps and in 

coniform clusters. From the front side of the bone to the center there are 

some vacuolated cartilage cells, there is some erosion and some formation 

of a few primary trabeculae •. From the center to the back side of the bone 

there is no evidence of bone formation and no erosion. At, this point the 

marrow lies inactive against the cartilage, although there is no bony seal 

. as was see~ in another of the animals. There are no sites of really 

abundant bone formation at any point. There are a few secondary trabeculae 

on the front side, however. The marrow is predominantly adipose. The 

general impression is one of almost complete growth arrest resembling 

advanced age or hypophysectomy. 

Unfortunately, there was no real correlation obtained among any 

of the following factors: weight gain, severity of tooth symptoms, femur 

length and extent of marrow affectation • 
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I,)ISCUSSION 

Simpie inorganic fluorides administered in microgram quantities 

appear to be able to permeate celis q_ui te freely as shown by the red cell -

to plasma ratiO. which was found to be very nearly ;the sa.iiie for Fl8 as for the 

other halides, by the maintepance of a dynamic equilibrium between the ~8 

in the blood and sott tissues and by the rapidity of u~inary excretion of 

18 F • It is reasonable to assume, theref.ore, that when fluorides are-present 

in the animal body at extremely low concentrations as the result of an ord-

inary mixed diet and a relatively low fluorid~ concentration in the water 

supply, fluorides will behave as simple ions and not as complexes with phos-

phate, metal ions or proteins. 

In the tracer studies in which ~8 was given in the -essentially 

carrier-free state there was actually sufficient stable fluoride present so 

'· ': that 8. 2bo gram rat received 0.5 micrograms of fluoride per kilo of body 

weight •. ·The longest time interval investigated in these experiments w:as 9 

·'hours after· injection, however, since by this, time Fl8 was be1ng eliminated 

· · from the skeleton only gradually, the majori i:.Y of the Fl8 found in the skele

t~!J. at· this tiiri.e can be considered as stored •. · In McClure v s77 balance studies 

on young adult m:en in Which he claimed ~hat there Wa.s no storage of fluoride 

when the daily intake was of the order .?fa t.:ew milligrams; the daily intake 

can be calculated as approximately 53 microgr~s per kilo, an amount nearly 

· 100 times greater than was used in the tracer experiments described here. 

The results of these studies coupled with those of Hodge58,- Savchuck and 

ArmstronglOJ and Glock, Lowater and Murray55 who found that the skeletal fluoride 

content increased slowly with age on diets low in fluoride, indicate that ther~ 

is apparently no lower limit of fluoride intake below which there will be no 

lr-
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storage and complete excretion.as was E?tated byMcClure. 

It was previously noted that after the total amount of ~8 in 

the blood, muscle and skeleton were subtracted from the. :Fl8 present in 

the skinned eviscerated carcass there was a remainder, Fl8 which could not 

be accounted for by the usual m.eans. This .remainder wh:l:ch has been designated 

as balance varied from 2. 8 to 13.·5 per cent ·of the administered dose for 

groups of three to five rats. The size.andvariability of the balance 

present a rather perplexing problem, since theoretically the average balance 

for any given group of rats should only be. of the order of a few per cent 

which could be accounted for by individual variation from the average figures 

used to calculate the total blood, muscle and skeleto~ weights. 

The si.ze of the balance could not be correlated with the time 

.interv:il after the injection, the age of the animals or their previous 

exposure to fluoride. Apparently the size .. of the balance is not due to any 

great extent to faulty assumptio~s concerning plood,. mus.cle or the presence 

of Fl8 in the marrow of the leg b~nes, since the· balance figures were still 

high even at the 9 hour interval when total blood and muscle comprised 

less than one per cent of the administered dose. In view of·the findings 

that the Fl8 concentrations of the soft tissues paralleled the blood level, 

. it is unlikely that the soft tissues present in the carcass other than 

muscle, such as fat, nervous tissue, connect:i.ve tissue, lymphatic tissue 

and blood vessels contained sufficient ~8 especially at the later time 

intervals to contribute greatly to the size of the balance. 

The use of the fresh leg bones as an index of the Fl8 concentration 

of bone may introduce some error. Although the leg bones contain both 
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spongy and compact bone, they may not be present in ·the same proportions in 

these bones as they a~e in the skeleton as a whole. If this is the case then 

a certain amount of error would be introduced into the calculation of the total 

Fl8 of the skeleton, since it has been fairly well established by these ex-

periments that the more vascular spongy_ bone of the mandible and leg bone epi

physes showed a greater ~8 
concentration (in,per centof dose per gram of 

fresh bone) than the compact bone of the_leg bone diaphyses. However, the 

errors> if any) introduced by the 'above mentioned discrepancy seem to be minimal, 

if the following argument is ·valid.· Savchuck and Armstrongl03 found that for 

rats the fluoride content of the femur, tibia and fibula of one leg constituted 

8.8.per cent of the-total skeletal fluoride and that this .J:igure did not vary - . 

with advancing age or previous exposure to dietary fluoride. The results -of the 

experiments qescribed here were therefore recalculated using the above figure 

and the per cent of F18 found in the leg bones. The Skeletal uptake of the 

individual rats and the corresponding balance values computed on this basis 

were almost invariably identical to those obtained when the skeletal FlS content 

was calculated using the per cent of dose per gram of wet bone and the skeletal 

ash weight aS described in the section on methods. 

There then remain two further-possibilities both of which would 

·help to account for the size andvariability of the balance) first the incom-

plete collection of urine from the bladder at the earlier time intervals and 

second, the.Fl8 present in cartilage. 

The above mentioned work of Savchuck and Arrnstrongl03 does not 

rule out the possibility that Fl8 present in cartilage might be responsible 

.for a sizeable portion of the FlS that cannot be·accounted for by the usual 

means. Their animals were skeletonized and·ashed to constant weight before 

the fluoride analyses were made and both of these processes effectively destroy 
'f 
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the essentially organic cartilagenous structures associated with the skeleton 
-:.:,",:i ..•. i '. 

as well as the small amounts of cartilage situated elsewhere in the animal 

body such as in the trachea. 

In the study of autopsy specimens obtained from two cr,rolite workers 

Roholm100 found extensive cal~i!ication of tlle l~g~nts ,of the ~ertebral column 

and to a lesser degree of the costal c~::~,rtilageso He also found that the fluoride 
·. . ' . ' ·. .. .·•. . : ,.. . .·!l. . 

content of some of these ligaments was the,same as in the adjacent bone • 
. ; •' . 

No co~clusions of a quantitative. nature can be ,d~wn concerning the r-s 
in cartilage, due to the difficulties involv,ed in .the ciet.E;lrmination of the amount 

. . " . ' ' . ' ,. . -

of cartilage present in the animals and t~ difficulties encountered in the 

dissection of cartilagenous structures from the surrounding tissues. Bough 
, , • ., i • ..-, ~· ,. ' ' ' " I , 

_18 . 
measurements indicated that the tracheal. cartilage conc~ntrated ~~ to a greater 

extent than did the xiphoid cartilage. Considering t.he findings of .Roholm100 

mentioned above;P it would not seem to be mere coincidenGe that the calcification 
. . . . ·- .. .· •' . 

of tracheal cartilage has been found. in: old rats while the ~:phoid cartilage · 

does not appear to be ca].cifiabl~ under any cond~:tions . Asling} 

It seems possible then that .r~ P.res~nt in cartilagell to an extent 
. ( . . . 

apparently involved with its potentialities for calcificationll could account 

for much of the r-8 in the balanceo The presence of rl-8 to such a large extent 

in the region of the epipqvseal plate as shown by the radioautographs would 

appear to amplify this line of reasoning. 

Evidence obtained from the tracer studies using r 8 described in these 

pages and from rJ.S radioautographs of rat femur indicates that the deposition 

of rJ.S is greater in spongy bone than in compact bone. The radioautographs 

show further that there is quite a large amount o:f r 8 deposited in the trabecular 

bone and in the region of the epiphyseal plate, a small amount in the regions 

of the endosteum and periosteum and an almost undiscernable amount in the 
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compact bone of the femur shaft. It must be remembered, however, that the 

radioautographs were prepared from animals sacrificed only.one hour after ~ 

the inJection of _Fl8 and that these were the initial sites of p-18 deposition. 

It was also found that the mandible, a membranouS bone, concentrated .rl8 

to a greater extent than did the leg bone 'diaphyses or epiphyses especially 
) 

in the· younger animals. Consideration of the above findings allows a general 

conclusion to be drawn to the effect that the extent to which a bone is able 

to accumulate r 8 depends in large measure upon the vascularity of its various 

bony components. The. dependence of the skeletal· deposition of rl-8 on the 

vascularity of the bones provides further evidence for the widely held view 

that the chemical mechanism responsible for the bony deposition of fluorine 

when present iri body fluids at low concentrations is a surface reaction:. 

Hodge.58 It is reasonable to assume that the bone salt crystals of the relatively 

vascular spoDgy bone which are bathed by a large vol'Wile of fluid containiDg 

fluoride at a given concentration will take up more fluoride than the bone 

salt crystals of compact bone which are bathed by a much smaller volume of 

fluid containing fluoride at the same concentration. 

.. 

t 
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SUMMARY 

Radioactive tracer and radioautographic techniques using NaF 

tagged witl;l ;.8 were employed to study the metabolis~ of .inorganic fluorides 

in ratso Young adult females., virgin,· pregnant and lactating, mature females 

and chronically fluorosed ani rna] s were usedo ~8 was ad~i nj stered orally 

and by intravenous injection in an essentially carrier-free state and with 

added fluoride carriero rl3l was administered to fluorosed rats and mature 

controls to investigate the possible effects of chronic fluorosis on teyroid 

functiono Histologic preparations were made of the. distal ends of the femurs 

of fluorosed and control animals to study bone changes due to chronic fluorosis. 

Tbe results permit the following conclusions: 

lo Cell membranes appeared to be freely permeable to p-].8 when it was adminis

tered as NaF o 

2o There did not seem to be any significant ·deposition of :rl8 in any of the 

soft tissues of the rat, with the pessible exception of the kidney, when 

it was given with·stable fluoride in amounts ranging from 0~5 micrograms 

to 10 milligrams per kilo of body weight. 

3o Urinar,r excretion and skeletal deposition of rl8 were the same regardless 

of whether the stable fluoride dose was Oo5 micrograms or 10 milligrams 

per kilo indicating that there was no lower limit of fluoride intake 

below which all ingested fluoride would be excreted. 

4o There appeared to be genuine fecal excretion of .rl-8, although the amount 

excreted by this route was quite smallo 

5o Absorption of orally administered ~8 was not complete 9 hours after its 

administrationo At this time there was about 10 per cent of the ad

ministered dose in the cecum., large intestine contents and feces. 



6o T~ distribution of pJ-8 in the rat was essentially the same whether it 

was giveri orally or by veino 

7o WbSn given with microgram quantities of stable flutiride~ Fl8 appeared to 

be able to pass through the placenta of the rat (2o6 per ce~t of the 
. ' 

dose was found in the fetuses~ placenta and uterus), although the work 

of Flamer and Poli1.28129 i.Iidicated that the time allowed in these 

experiments was not sufficient to allow for equilibration of r 8 between 

t~ matEuual blood and placentao 

So Small ~ounts of r 8 (approximately one per cent of the dose) were found 

in the nurslings of the lactating rats 4 hours after the mothers were given 

tracer amounts of pJ.S by stomach tubeo The fact that the mammary tissue 

contalned pJ-8 in approximately the same concentration as the maternal 

blood i:cdicates that in this species fluoride passes into the milk by a 

process resembling diffusiono 

9. · ';rhe extent to which a bone will accumulate ~S seemed to depend upon the 

vascularity of the bone and on its growth activity. Chronic fluorosis 

did not influence the skeletal uptake of ~8 except in so tar as it 

.affected . bone g;rowth. 

10. There appeared to be a tendency for cartilage to accumulate F18• The 

extent .to which this occurred .could be qualitatively correlated wit~ the 

potentialities of the particular cartilage for calcification. 

11. At the dietary fluoride level studied· in these experiments (20 mgm of 

.. fluoride' per kilo per day for 4~5 months) there was significant re

tardation of weight gain which was not due~ to lowered food intake,. since 

the fluorosed rats and their controls were pair fed. 

' 

, 
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12. Chronic .fluoride into~cation instituted wben the animals were not 

yet mature ~tarded the longitudinal growth o.f the ~emur and presumably 

of the other long pones -'as was shown by the reduced .femur length of the 

.fluorosed ;rats and · tbB red \lOtion in t~ width or the epipl:\1seal cartUage 

o.f the distal end o.f the .fe•Ur• Tbe ash content o.f the 'leg bones o.f tr.e 

~uorosed animals was a1so lower than the ash content o.f the correspon

ing bones o.f the control animals. This observation was in line with the 

histologic~ evidel)Ce o.f sca,Jlty tra~cular boll8 .foma.tion in the .fluorosed 

.femurs. 

1,3. There di.Q. no~ seem to -be any signiticant impaiiUient or the tlvroid .function 

which could be attributed to cbroni<J fluoride intoxication, when the tl.yroid 

uptake or I l31 and the red cell to plasma ratio· ot rl31- were used as in

dices or t~roid tunctio~. 
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APPENDIX I 

COMPOSITION OF "DIET 1411 As P~PARED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
OF CALIFOBNIA INSTITUI'E OF EXPERIMI!m.'AL BIOL'OOY 

Ground whole wheat 

Case til 

Alfalfa leaf meal 

Fish meal 

Fish oil 

68.5 lbs. 

5.0 lbs. 

10.0 lbs. 

10.0 lbs. 

5.0 lbs. 

1.5 lbs. 

* 100.00 lbs. 

* 300 m.1.. of a KI solution (450 mgm. KI/li te r) added 
to ever,y 270 lbs. of feed. 
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APPENDIX II (a) 

COMfOSITION OF SYNTHETIC DIET EMPLOYED IN FLUORIDE FEEDING EXPERIMENTS 

Casein 100 grams 

Powdered Skim Milk 60 grams 

Whey 40 grams 

Brewer's Yea.St 40 grams 

~d~genated Vegatable Oil 60 grams 
,,·,I. 

Wheat 660 grams 

Mineral Mixture 40 grams 

1000 grams* 

* 2 grams of Vitamin A and D supplement "Napco Quadrex" added 
per kiloo 

\,' 

• 

• 
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APPENDIX II (b) 

MINERAL MIXTURE FOR SYNTHI!.--r'IC DTh~ 

CaC03 

CaHP0
4 

Mgco3 

Ca3 (C6H507)2 • 4Hz0 

MgSO 4 Anhydr. 

KC1 

. NaC1 

KzHP04 • 3J2 0 

Trace Mixture 

•· 

TRACE SALT MIXTURE 

Green Ferric Ammonium Citrate 

KI 

Ammonium Alum 

68.6 'grams 

112.8 grams 

35.2 grams 

308.3 grams 
. 

J8.J grams 

i24.7 grams 

· 77.1 grams 

218.8 gram.S 

16.2 grams 

1000.·0 grams 

98.52 grams 

o.25 grams 

0.50 grams 

0.59 grams 

0.14 grams 

100.00 grams 
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APPENllli III 

STATIST !CAL MET HODS -

(1) T be Standard Error 

The st~dard error of the mean was calculated as follow~: 

S.E. of mean = ~ , 
where d is the difference between the mean ~ the individual 

deter.mination and n is the number of determinations. 

(2) C.olllparison of the MeallfJ of Two Groups,p ~he, Calculation of t and P• 

The. compo~ite variance V is calculated as follows: 
2 2 v; = l: d for group 1 + z d for group _2 

n1 +~ . ....2 

where ~ and ll;G are the number of deter.minations· in groups. (1) and (2) 

respectively. The st~rd error of the difference between the two 

means is then calculated~ 

j v v 
SoEo of diff'o = + 

nl n2 

t is then calculated8 

Difference between the means 
t = 

SoEo of 4if'ference 

the probability that the difference between the means is not due 

to chance.~~ p, is then obtained from a table similar to the one 

prepared by Fisebero 27 When the p value for two means is greater 

than OolO the significance of the difference is questionable. For 

a p value of less than OoOl the difference between the two means must 

be ccmsidered highly significanto 

.. 
... 
'-I 

'. 

• 

.. 
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APPENDIX IV 

CALCULATION OF INT.Ii:RNAL RADIATION DOSE 

The equation is used to estimate the internal radiation dose in 

roentgen equivalent physical due to the absorption of the 0.67 1-fev 

positrons emitted by ~8 (energy due to the annihilation radiation 

is neglected) in the body or tissues of an animal is as follows: 

Cn(l-e-kt) 
r.e.p. = W 1 

where n is the number of microcuries in the body or tissue, 

W is the weight of the animal or tissue in grams, 

k ls the dec~ constant = 0.693/Tl/2 = 6.19 x 10-3/s, 

t is the time during which the tissue is exposed to 

the radiation in seconds and 

C is a constant = 1.61 obtained from the following 

expression: 

(3. 7 x 104 d/sjp,) 
5.2 x"' 107 Mev/r.e.p.jgm. x 

(60 s/minH112 min) 
(0.693) X 

(0.67 Mev/d) 
(3) =1 .. 61 

conversion factors mean life of ~8 average beta energy 

(1-e-kt) bas the following values at; 

15 min 

60 min 

240min 

540 min 

0.086 

0.309 

0.775 

0.965 




